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EMILIEN A. LEVESQUE 
Commissioner 
~tate of ~aine 
~epartment of ~anpofuer c!\ffain 
~ureau of '1abor and ~ndustrv 
Giapitol ~~opping Gienter 
HAROLD S. NOOOIN 
Bureau Director 
.. eetern ~uenue 
~ugueta, ~aine 04330 
March 26, 1975 
Maine Revised Statutes 1964, Title 26, s 42, 43, 46: "The 
bureau shall collect, assort and arrange statistical details 
relating to ... trade unions and other labor organizations 
.•. He (The Director) may ... cause to be printed and 
distributed bulletins ... that shall be of interest and 
benefit to the State." 
This directory has been compiled by the staff of the Division 
of Research and Statistics, Bureau of Labor and Industry, 
Department of Manpower Affairs, from data obtained from survey 
forms completed by Maine labor organizations. It is known 
that this publication does not include all of the labor organi-
zations in the State, but we feel that we have published a 
reasonably complete directory. 
The publication of this directory was accomplished only with 
the cooperation of the labor organizations listed, and we wish 
to thank all of the labor officials that assisted. 
All constructive criticism will be considered prior to publi-
cation of any future edition, and we will appreciate receiving 
notification of all omissions and corrections. 
Directory of Maine Labor Organizations a 
four NCIIOl'IS for Me. 
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Classification of Worker 
ASBESTOS WORKERS 
BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WORKERS 
BARBERS, HAIRDRESSERS, 
COSN:TOLOGISTS & PROPRIETORS 
BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIPBUILDERS, 
BLACKSMITHS, FORGERS & HELPERS 
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS & PLASTERERS 
BROADCAST EMPLOYEES & TECHNICIANS 
CARPENTERS 4 JOINERS 





































International Ass•n of Heat & Frost 
Insulators & Asbestos Workers 
Bakery & Confectionery Workers' 
International Union of America 
Journeymen Barbers, Hairdressers, 
Cosmetologists & Proprietors• 
International Union of America 
International Brotherhood of 
Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, 
Blacksmiths, Forgers & Helpers 
Bricklayers, Masons & Plasterers• 
International Union of America 
National Association of Broadcast 
Employees & Technicians 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters & 
Joiners of America 
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum Workers 
International Union 
International Chemical Workers Union 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America 
International Union of Electrical, 
Radio & Machine Workers 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers 
International Union of Elevator 
Constructors 
National Federation of Federal 
Employees 
International Association of Fire 
Fighters 
International Brotherhood of Firemen 
& Oilers 
United Furniture Workers of America 
International Ladies' Garment Workers' 
Union 
American Federation of Government 
Employees 
National Association of Government 
Employees 
American Federation of Grain Millers 
11te Granite Cutters' International 
































LONGSHOREMEN' S A5SOCIATION 
~CHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS 
~ILERS 
~INTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES 
~1ARBLE & TI LE 1£LPERS 
1.1ARINE & SHIPBUILDING WORKERS 
\1ARINE DRAFTSMEN 
\1ARITIME UNION 
I.IBAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN 
~LDERS & ALLIED WORKERS 
~SI CI ANS 
~EWSPAPER WORKERS 
~URS ES 
OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES 
:>IL, CHEMICAL & ATOMIC WORKERS 
)PERATING ENGINEERS 
Union Abbrev. Name of Union Page 
IGA Independent Guards Association 14 
GEA Gulf Employees Ass'n of New England 14 






















International Association of Bridge, 
Structural & Ornamental Iron Workers 15 
Laborers' International Union of 
North America 
Wood, Wire, and Metal Lathers 
International Union 
National Association of Letter 
15 
15 
Carriers of the United States of 
America 16 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 18 
International Longshoremen's Ass'n 19 
International Association of 
Machinists & Aerospace Workers 19 
International Mailers Union 22 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way 
Employees 23 
Marble & Tile Helpers 6 Polishers 
Union 24 
Industrial Union of Marine & Ship-
building Workers of America 24 
Bath Marine Draftsmen Association 24 
National Maritime Union of America 24 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher 
Workmen of North America 25 
International Molders' & Allied 
Workers' Union of North America 25 
American Federation of Musicians 25 
The Newspaper Guild 26 
Maine State Nurses' Association 26 
Office & Professional Employees 
International Union 26 
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers 
International Union 27 
International Union of Operating 
Engineers 27 
- ii -
c'lassification of Worker 
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES 
P APERWORKERS 
PARAPROFESSIONALS 
P A'ITBRN MAKERS 
PI PE UNE EMPLOYEES 
PLASTERERS & CEMENT MASONS 
PLUMBING & PIPE PITl'ING 
Union Abbrev. Name of Union 
PAT International Brotherhood of 
Painters & Allied Trades 
UPIU United Paperworkers International 
Union 
AP Association of Paraprofessionals 
PML Pattern Makers• League of North 
America 
PPEF Portland Pipe Line Federation of 
Operating Employees 
OPCM Operative Plasterers' & Cement 
Masons• International Association 
of the U.S. & Canada 







Apprentices of the Plumbing & Pipe 
Pitting Industry of the U.S. & Canada 35 
POLICE & PROTECTION EMPLOYB~S IWA International Union of Police & 
Protection Emr,loyees 36 
POSTAL SUPERVISORS NAPS 
POSTAL WORKERS APWU 




RAILWAY, Al. RLINE & STEM,SHI P 
CLERKS 
RETAIL EMPLOYEES 
ROAD SPRINKLER FI'M'ERS 
ROOFERS 
RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC 
WORKERS 
SEA FOOD \'llRKERS 












National Ass'n of Postal Supervisors 36 
American Postal Workers Union 36 
International Printing & Graphic 
Communications Union 37 
International Alliance of 'nleatrical 
Stage Employees & Moving Picture 
Machine Operators of the U.S. & Canada 47 
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen 37 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of the 
u.s. & Canada 38 
Brotherhood of Railway, Airline & 
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, 
Express & Station Employees 38 
Retail Employees Union 40 
Road Sprinkler Fitters 40 
United Slate, Tile & Composition 
Roofers, Damp & Waterproof Workers 
Ass 'n 40 
United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum & 
Plastic Workers of America 40 
Sea Food Workers• Union Local #2, 
Series 1572 I.L.A. 40 
Sheet Metal Workers• International 
Association 41 
Classification of Worker Union Abbrev. · Name of Union 
SHOE WORKERS BSW Boot & Shoe Workers' Union 
IBSAC Independent Brotherhood of Shoe & 
Allied Craftsmen 41 
LA.SPA Lewiston Auburn Shoe Workers 
Protective Ass'n 41 
usw United Shoe Workers of America 41 
STATE, COUNTY & ~NICIPAL EMPLOYEES AFSCME American Federation of State, County 
STEELWORKERS 




& Mtmicipal Employees 41 
USA United Steelworkers of America 44 
45 SUN OIL Sun Oil Co. Association 





International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Wareh.ousemen & Helpers of 
America 45 
Lewiston Independent Textile Ass'n 
Textile Workers Union of America 




THEATRICAL Sf AGE EMPLOYEES & IATSE International Alliance of Theatrical 
Stage Employees & Moving Picture 
Machine Operators of the U.S. & 
K>VING PICTURE Ml.CHINE OPERATORS 











Canada 4 7 
American Train Dispatchers Ass'n 47 
Amalgamated Transit Union 48 
United Transportation Union 48 
Transportation-Communication Employes 49 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers of 
America 45 
International Typographical Union 49 
Utility Workers Union of America so 
UWNE(I) Brotherhood of Utility Workers of 





























Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America 
American Federation of Government Employees 
American Federation of Grain Millers 
American Federation of Musicians 
American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees 
American Federation of Teachers 
Association of Paraprofessions 
American Postal Workers Union 
Amalgamated Transit Union 
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, 
Blacksmiths, Forgers & Helpers 
Bakery & Confectionery Workers' International Union of America 
Journeymen Barbers, Hairdressers, Cosmetologists & Proprietors• 
Intemational Union of America 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Bath Marine Draftsmen Association 
Bricklayers, Masons & Plasterers' Intemational Union of America 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees 
Brotherhood of Railway, Airline & Steam.ship Clerks, Freight Handlers, 
Express & Station Employees 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of the U.S. & Canada 
Brotherhood of Rail road Signalmen 
Intemational Association of Bridge, Structural & Ornamental 
Iron Workers 
Boot & Shoe Workers' Union 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners of America 
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum Workers International Union 
lhe Granite Cutters' International Ass'n of America 
Gulf Employees Ass •n of New E_ngland 
International Ass'n of Heat & Frost Insulators & Asbestos Workers 

























































International Association of Machinists & Aerospace Workers 
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees & Moving 
Picture Machine Operators of the U.S. & Canada 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
International Brotherhood of Firemen & Oilers 
Independent Broth~rhood of Shoe & Allied Craftsmen 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & 
Helpers of America 
International Chemical Workers Union 
Independent Guards Association 
International Longshoremen• s Association 
International Ladies• Garment Workers• Union 
International Molders' & Allied Workers• Union of North America 
International Mailers Union 
International Printing & Graphic Communications Union 
International Typographical Union 
International Union of Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers 
International Union of Elevator Constructors 
Industrial Union of Marine & Shipbuilding Workers of America 
International Union of Operating Engineers 
International Union of Police & Protection Employees 
Insurance Workers International Union 
Lewiston Auburn Shoe Workers Protective Ass'n 
Lewiston Independent Textile Ass'n 
Laborers' International Union of North America 
Amalgamated ~at Cutters & Butcher Workmen of North America 
Marble & Tile Helpers & Polishers Union 
National Association of Broadcast Employees & Technicians 































~ALC National Association of Letter Carriers of the United States of America 16 
NAPS National Association of Postal Supervisors 36 
NFFE National Federation of Federal Employees 9 
NMJ National Maritime Union of America 24 
NURSES Maine State Nurses• Association 26 
OCAW Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers International Union 27 
OPCM Operative Plasterers• & Cement Masons• International Association of 
the u.s. & Canada 35 
OPEIU Office & Professional Employees International Union 26 
PAT International Brotherhood of Painters & Allied Trades 27 
PML Pattern Makers• League of North America 34 
PPEF Portland Pipe Line Federation of Operating Employees 34 
PPF United lssociation of Journeymen & Apprentices of the Plumbing & 
Pipe Pitting Industry of the U.S. & Canada 35 
RDWW United, Slate, Tile & Composition Roofers, Damp & Waterproof Workers 
Association 40 
REU Retail Employees Union 40 
RSF Road Sprinkler Fitters 40 
SMW Sheet Metal Workers' International Association 41 
SUN OIL Sun Oil Co. Association 45 
SWU Sea Food Workers• Union Local 12, Series 1572 I.L.A. 40 
TCE Transportation-Communication Employees 49 
TOA American Train Dispatchers Association 47 
TNG The Newspaper Guild 26 
TWUA Textile Workers lhion of America 45 
UFW United Furniture Workers of America 13 
UPIU United Paperworkers International Union 28 
URW United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum & Plastic Workers of America 40 
USA United Steelworkers of America 44 







United Transportation Union 
United Textile Workers of America 
Brotherhood of Utility Workers of New England. Ind. 
Utility Workers Union of America 










INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HEAT & FROST INSULATORS & ASBESTOS WORKERS 
Address of Local: 718 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115 
Pres.: Ernest Houldcroft, 68 Bald Eagle Rd., So. Weymouth, Mass.02190 
v. Pres.: Leo Santa Maria, 47 Washington St., Milton, Mass. 02186 
Sec.: Robert w. Deady, 29 Mass. Ave., Danvers, Mass. 01923 
Fin. Sec.: Roy Alexander, 210 North St., Walpole, Mass. 02081 
Treas. : Same as Pin. Sec. 
Bus. Mgr.: Same as Sec. 
BCW BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
1166 Pres.: Michael H. Whitehouse, Lower Mast Landing Rd., Freeport,Me.04032 
v. Pres.: Philip Hamilton, 49 Leighton Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Local 
1215 
Sec.: Adfer West, Jr. , 36 Church St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: Eleanor Kilby, 10 Victoria St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Pres. 
Address of Local: 154 State St., Presque Isle, Me. 
Pres.: Elwood w. Roix , Box 1223, Presque Isle, Me. 
V. Pres.: Burwell Donovan, Box 49, Mars Hill, Me. 
Sec.: Eva Roix, Box 1223, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 




Local Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
1334 Pres.: William King, Greeley Rd., Cumberland, Me. 04021 
BHC 
V. Pres.: Arthur Grivois, 18 Winn Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Sec.: Beulah Reinholdtsen, 237 Auburn St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: Louise Douglass, 1189 Highland Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Roy D. Nielsen, R.P.D.#1, Poland Spring, Me. 04274 
JOURNEYMEN BARBER~ HAIRDRESSERSf COSMETOLOGISTS & PROPRIETORS' 
i ERNATIONAL ON ON OF AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: Rumford, Me. 04276 
1101 V. Pres.: Alvin J. Prevost, 626 Hancock St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.: Frank Anastasio, 47 Kerr St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: 50 Florida Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
#210 Pres.: Alfred Boudreau, 1092 Broadway, So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: Peter Capozza, 16 Johanson St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Rec. Sec.: Robert Stoehr, 30 'nlirlmre Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 




























BHC JOURNEYMEN BARBERS, HAIRDRESSERS6 COSMETOLOGISTS & PROPRIETORS' INTERNATIONAL UNION F AMERICA (Cont 1d) 
Local Saco-Biddeford Barbers' Union 
#428 Address of Local: 212 1/2 Elm St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Pres.: Paul E. Houde, 80 Birch St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
V. Pres.: Ralph Vadnais, Main St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Raymond G. Gagnon, 212 1/2 Elm St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Bath, Me. 04530 
#729 Pres.: Emery Freeman, 5 Dike Rd., Bath, Me. 04530 
v. Pres.: Howard Walker, 6 Jordan Ave., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Sec.: Everson E. Dickey, P.O. Box 99, Topsham, Me. 04086 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Local Sec.: Rosario A. Pelletier, 92 Walnut St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
##957 Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 







BBF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BOILERMAKERS~ IRON SHIPBUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
FORGERS & HELP RS 
Local 
#29 
Address of Local: 68 Sagamore St., No.Quincy, Mass. 02171 
Pres.: James E. Dunne, 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Mass. 02171 
V. Pres.: Samuel McHoul, 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Mass. 02171 
Sec.: Walter E. Rees, 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Mass. 02171 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. ~r.: Edward H. F. Hancock, 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Mass. 
02171 








Local Address of Local: 18 Bellaire Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 799-3291 
#142 Pres.: Joseph E. Cooper, 1216 Broadway, So. Portland, Me. 04106 767-2838 
V. Pres.: Alfred H. Lakin, 71 Leighton Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 797-5641 
Fin. Sec.: James A. Maiorano, 18 Bellaire Rd., So. Portland, Me.04106 799-3291 
Bus. Agt.: Benjamin Miller, 1600 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass.02146 617-266-5977 
BSW BOOT & SHOE WPRKERS' UNION 
Field Representative: John Ezhaya, P.O. Box 306, Norridgewock, Me. 04957 
Local Address of Local: 103 Beach St., Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
#843 Pres.: Alcuis Corson, 165-A North Ave., Skowhegan, Me~ 04976 
Sec.: Ervina Goodridge, R.F.D.#2, Norridgewock, Me. 04957 











BRICKLAYERS, MASONS Ii PLASTERERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA 
Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: Arthur M. Punsky, 20 Cannon Rd., So, Port land, Me. 
v. Pres.: James w. Richio, w. Pleasant St., Westbrook, Me. 
Corres. Sec.: William D. Feeney, 186 Maine Ave., Portland, 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph G. Maloney, Sr., 27 Strathmore Ave., So. 






Bus. Agt.: Harold G. Loring, 74 Vesper St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Local Address of Local: 27 State St., Rm. 40, Bangor, Me. 04401 
17 Pres.: Lawrence McPherson, Local #7, 27 State St., Bangor, Me. 04401 




Fin. Sec.: Theodore W. Kimball, Local 17, 27 State St., Bangor,Me. 04401 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pin. Sec. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCAST EMPLOYEES 6 TEOINICIANS 
Address of Local: c/o WGAN-TV, 390 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: James H. Graham, Hodsdon Rd., Pownal, Me. 04069 
V. Pres.: William A. Cioulet, R.P.D.12, South Windham, Me. 04082 
Sec.: Jack Siulinski, 39 Sargent St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Pin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
















1601 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Washington, D.c. 
20009 202-265-3601 
CJA UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS & ,JOINERS OF AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: 179 Main St., Rm. 304, Waterville, Me. 04901 
1320 Pres.: Erlon Washburn, 1 Parlin St., Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
v. Pres.: Arthur Noyes, R.P.D.#1, Pond Rd., Oakland, Me. 04963 
Sec.: Joseph N. Carey, 10 Patterson St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: Cecil Church, 70 Francis St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Kenneth B. Pogg, Greene, Me. 04236 
Bus. Agt.: Wendell c. Wing, 2 Silver St., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Local Address of Local: 16 River St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
#407 Pres.: Cecil C. Rand, 14A Lake Ave., Farmington, Me. 04938 
V. Pres.: Lionel Bergeron, 29 ~ason Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Rec. Sec.: Sidney E. Abbott, R.F.D.#3, Buckfield, Me. 04220 
Fin. Sec.: Robert G. Violette, 1178 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Adelard A. Gagne, 9 Stewart St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Bus. Agt.: Paul A. Couture, 47 1/2 Cedar St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Local Address of Local: Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 
#459 Pres.: Alan F. Wilkinson, Salisbury Cove, Me. 04672 
Sec.: Grafton Googins, Mountain Ave., Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 
Fin. Sec.: Everett White, Salisbury Cove, Me. 04672 
Treas.: William Jackson, Mcintosh Trailer Park, Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 






















CJA UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS & JOINERS OF AMERICA (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 









V. Pres.: Kenneth w. Haynes, 104 India St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Sec.: Joseph H. Shortill, 6 Mackworth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: John E. Bowman, 10 Cleeve St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Treas.: Frank s. Morrison, Jr., 236 High St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Carpenters and Millwrights, Address of Local: 20 Ayer St., Brewer,Me. 
Pres.: Andrew V. Nelson, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: John Simon, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Sec.: George Wilson, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Fin. Sec.: Herbert M. Bates, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Treas.: Duane Brown, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Bus. Agt.: Kenneth E. Wormell, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Address of Local: Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Dale Smart, Lake Rd., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
V. Pres.: Benjamin Barr, Sr., Horseshoe Rd., Medway, Me. 04460 
Sec.: James Winslow, Sr., 59 New Hampshire St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: Richard Chamberlain, 9 Maple St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Treas.: Burns Elkins, Jr., Turnpike Rd., Medway, Me. 04460 
Millwrights, Address of Local: Greene, Me. 04236 
Pres.: Ralph Packard, Locke Mills, Me. 04255 
v. Pres.: Robert Hamilton, Springfield, Me. 04487 
Sec.: James Blaisdell, Frye, Me. .04235 
Fin. Sec.: Bradley Nickerson, Greene, Me. 04236 
Treas.: Bertrand Fortin, Sabattus, Me. 04280 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Address of Local: East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Pres.: John Curley, 20 Beech St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
v. Pres.: John F. Roach, 11 High St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: Michael Provenzano, 31 Cedar St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fin. Sec.: Robert E. MacDonald, S Maple St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Treas.: Willis Doe, 4 Pine St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Local Address of Local: Woodland, Me. 04694 
#2400 Pres.: Donald F. Eagan, Mayfield, New Brunswick, Canada 
V. Pres.: Vernon Wentworth, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Sec.: Philip B. Hume, 201 Union St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Fin. Sec.: Kenneth Seeley, Baileyville, Me. (Woodland) 04694 
Treas.: Norman T. Noddin, Baring, Me. 04610 
Local Address of Local: Greenville Jct., Me. 04442 
12563 Pres. : Lester Warman, Greenville Jct. , Me. 04442 
Fin. Sec.: Lloyd G. Butterfield, Box 125, Monson, Me. 04464 
Treas.: Charles Carter, Greenville Jct., Me. 04442 
Bus. Representative: Carl T. Soderquist, 11 Graystone Rd., 








































UNITED BROniERHOOD OF CARPENTERS & JOINERS OF AMERICA (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: 55 Holland St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
#2702 Pres.: Ronald H. Tyler, R. #4, Box 242M, Auburn, Me. 04210 
Sec.: Richard E. Simmons, 151 Manley Rd., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Fin. Sec.: Gerard R. J. J. Thomas, R.F.D.#3, Auburn, Me. 04210 
Treas.: Arthur J. DeBlois, 15 Jeannette Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Local Pres.: David D. Bonney, 19 Lincoln St., Gorham, Me. 04038 
#3196 v. Pres.: Rudolphe A. Lebel, SS Hwitress St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: David A. Poirer, White Rock, Me. 04038 
CLGW 
Fin. Sec.: Albert D. Dyer, 685 Main St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Treas.: Arthur o. Caron, 10 Kennard St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
UNITED CEMENT e LIME & GYPSUM WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Local Address of Local: Thomaston, Me. 04861 
#35 Pres.: Hubert c. Joy, 84 Talbot Ave., Rockland, Me. 04841 
v. Pres.: Richard R. Robinson, 56 Beechwood St., Thomaston, Me. 04861 
Sec.: Malcolm E. Wi.ley, Star Rte. 35, Box 214, Tenants Hbr., Me. 04860 
Fin. Sec.: J. Warren Everett, 6 Ludwig St., Thomaston, Me. 04861 
Treas.: Same as Pin. Sec. 
Registrar: Harold Williams, 2 Meadow Rd., Thomaston, Me. 04861 
Local Address of Local: Rockland, Me. 04841 
#117 Pres.: Thad Grotton, 564 Old Cowity Rd., Rockland, Me. 04841 
V. Pres.: Dennis Ames, Cushing, Me. 
Rec. Sec.: Cedric Long, 62 Pearl St., Camden, Me. 04843 
Fin. Sec.: Clifton Lewis, 121 Maverick St., Rockland. Me. 04841 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Joseph Granich. District Representative 
349 Main St., Catskill, New York 12414 
Local Address of Local: Rockland, Me. 04841 




Sec.: Elwyn A. Chadbourne, Sr •• Box 96, So. Thomaston, Me. 04858 
Fin. Sec.: Willard Carter, P.O. Box 14. Rockland, Me. 04841 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
INTERNATIONAL CHEMICAL WORKERS UNION 
Address of Local: Searsport. Me. 04974 
Pres.: Eugene B. Palmer. Star Route 04980, Belfast, Me. 04915 
v. Pres.: Donald Cunningham. P.O. Box 4, Stockton Springs. Me. 04981 
Sec.: Clarence G. Drew, Sr., R.F.D.flA, Box 29, Stockton Springs, Me. 
04981 
Fin. Sec.: Frank H. Whiting, R. 1, Navy St., Searsport, Me. 04974 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 


























Peabody, Mass. 01960 617-535-2262 
ACWA AMALGAMATED CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Maine Amalgamated Clothing Workers Congressional - Legislative Committee 





















AMALGAMATED CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA (Cont'd) 
Address of Local: R.F.D., Box 98, Rockport, Me. 04856 
Pres.: Clara Steeves, Box 44, Glen Cove, Me. 04846 
V. Pres.: Mildred Sullivan, P.O. Box 128, So. 111.omaston, Me. 04858 
Sec.: Edith Wall, R.F.D., Box 98, Rockport, Me. 04856 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Wendell Denis, 7 Dunton Court, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Address of Local: Hathaway Shirt Co., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: Reginald Grenier, Rt.#3, Bassett Rd., Winslow, Me. 04902 
V. Pres.: Irene King, 1 Burke Ct., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Sec.: Hilda Pepin, R.F.D.#3, Box 181, Winslow, Me. 04902 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Wendell Denis, 7 Dunton Court, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Address of Local: Health Tex, Inc., Northern Ave., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Pres.: Ella Carter, 27 Boothby St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Bertha Veniot, 3 Pleasant St., Randolph, Me. 04345 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Wende 11 Denis, 7 Dunton Court, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Address of Local: Portland, Me. 
Pres.: Caroline Rockwell, 39 Halidon Rd., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: Thomas Sico, 46 Federal St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Fin. Sec.: Theresa Preston, 15 Melbourne St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Bus. Agt. : Wendell Denis, 7 Dunton Court, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Address of Local: c/o John Roberts, Inc., Industrial Park,Biddeford,Me. 
Pres.: Fern Bouffard, 10 Birch St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
V. Pres.: Laurette McAlevey, 574 Elm St., P.O. Box 293, Biddeford, Me. 
04005 
Sec.: Sandra LaPointe, 4 Common St., Saco, Me. 04072 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Wendell Denis, P.O. Box 177, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Address of Local: Health Tex, Inc., Church Rd., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Pres.: Nancy Boucher, 140 Oak St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec.: Gladys Groel, Woodside Rd., Brtmswick, Me. 04011 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Wendell Denis, 7 Dunton Court, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Address of Local: Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Pres.: Sonja Philbrook, Grove St., Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
v. Pres.: Carol Currier, Harvey St., Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Sec.: Paulette Williams, P.O. Box 61, Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Treas.: Diana Burton, R.F.D.#1, Orneville, Me. 04463 
Bus. ftgt.: Wendell Denis, 7 Dunton Court, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Address of Local: Calais, Me. 04619 
Pres.: Marilyn Johnson, R.F.D., 7B Barren Rd., Eastport, Me. 04631 
V. Pres.: Jeannine Fowler, Valley Rd., St. Stephen, N. B., Canada 
Sec.: Kathleen Doten, Baring, Me. 04610 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 




































IUE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS 
Local Address of Local: Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
#236 Pres.: Richard W. Neider, P.O. Box 292, Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
v. Pres.: Alston Beal, Argonne St., Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Sec. : Same as V. Pres. 
IBEW 
Treas. : Michael Damp, 84 Hancock St. , Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Bus. Agt.: None 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
International Representative - Second District 
John J. Joyce, 45 Massachusetts Ave., Portland, Me. 04102 
Local Address of Lo cal : Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 
1222 Pres.: Winfield T. Billings, Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Local 
1471 
v. Pres.: Chester Armstrong, Jr., Box 24, East Machias, Me. 04630 
Sec.: Carl E. Ross, R.F.D.172, Calais, Me. 04619 
Fin. Sec.: Guswin Squilanti, Box 156, Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Treas.: Floyd A. McGlinchey, 333 North St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Bus • . Agt.: Heman E. Morrison, Box 97, Red Beach, Me. 04670 
Address of Local: High St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Pres.: Nathan Rush, High St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
v. Pres.: James McLean, Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: Arthur McLeod, 149 Conn. Ave., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: Clayton MacDonald, 129 State St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Pres. 
Local Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
1561 Pres.: William Marion, pro tem, 417 Main St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
V. Pres.: None 
Local 
11057 
Sec.: Allen Heald, 7 Cottage St., Freeport, Me. 04032 
Pin. Sec.: William Coffin, 47 Mark St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: James Devine, Jr., 22 Galvin St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Bus. Agt.: Edward P. Welch, 49 Mass. Ave., Portland, Me. 04102 
Address of Local: Woodland, Me. 04694 
Pres.: Ronald Wallace, Main St. Ext., Woodland, Me. 
v. Pres.: Vincent Graceffa, Grand Lake Stream, Me. 
Sec.: Joseph Dobriko, 176 Main St., Woodland, Me. 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Ronald Spearin, Charlotte, Me. 04666 




Local Address of Local: 27 Kendall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
11253 Pres.: David L. Trider, North Leeds, Me. 04263 
V. Pres.: Reginald Dumont, 20 Carey Lane, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Norman Doiron, Elm St., Chisholm, Me. 04222 
Fin. Sec.: Russell A. Webb, 49 Main St., Clinton, Me. 04927 
Treas.: Simon 1hibeau, R.14, Augusta, Me. 04330 































IBEW INTERNATIONAL BROnlERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS (Cont'd) 
-
Local Address of Local: 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
#1334 Pres.: Richard Harriman, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: Lee Vandez, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Sec.: Paul Travis, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Fin. Sec.: Woodrow M. Cote, Jr., 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Treas.: Stephen Cwtningham, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Milo, Me. 04463 
#1630 Pres.: Irwin W. Pike, R.F.D.#1, Box 9, Carmel, Me. 04419 
V. Pres.: Malcolm L. Treadwell, Knowles Ave., Milo, Me. 04463 
Sec.: Arnold M. Byers, R.F.D.#2, Box 23, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Charles H. Russell, Box 12, Hampden, Me. 04444 
Treas.: Lloyd G. Johnston, High St., Milo, Me. 04463 
Local Chrm.: Paul F. Lewis, Highland Rd., Milo, Me. 04463 
Local Address of Local: 193 Wilson St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
If 1714 Pres. : R. A. Lapri ce, Exeter Rd. , East Corinth, Me. 
V. Pres.: H. s. Hughes, Five Rd., Carmel, Me. 04419 
Fin. Sec.: s. C. Allen, 344 Maple St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Rec. Sec.: J. J. Sullivan, 193 Wilson St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Local Address of Local: Waterville, Me. 04901 
#1750 Pres.: David Ruby, Central Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Paul Getchell, Verdun St., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Sec.: Will Willette, Enterprise St., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Carl Lindvall, 32 Central Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Local Address of Local: Winslow, Me. 04901 





Sec.: Robert McQuillan, Jr., 10 Bwtker Ave., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Fin. Sec.: Leo Goulette, Silvermowtt, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Gerard Chasse, Frankwood Drive, Winslow, Me. 04901 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Address of Local: Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Pres.: Gene Sweet, Box 493, Orland, Me. 04472 
V. Pres.: Ivan Hill, Silver Lake Rd., Bucksport, Me. 
Sec.: John Kenney, R.F.D.#1, Box 34E, Bucksport, Me. 
Fin. Sec.: Aaron LaBree, Jr., P.O. Box 4, Bucksport, 
Treas. : Normand Jacques, Silver Lake Rd. , Bucksport, 
Maine and New Hampshire 





Pres.: Wilfred Burr, 230 High St., Somersworth, N. H. 03878 
V. Pres.: Richard Ward, 230 High St., Somersworth, N. H. 03878 
Sec.: George Rodway, 27 Belknap St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph Nixon, 27 Kendall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: Kenneth Fisher, 6 Terra Lane, Kittery, Me. 03904 






































INTERNATIONAL BRO'ftiERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS (Cont'd) 
Address of Local: P.O. Box 415, Rumford, Me. 04276 
Pres.: Edward J. Gallant, 16 Roxbury Ave., Mexico, Me. 04257 
v. Pres.: Lionel M. Beaudet, 333 Maple St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.: Vincent J. DiConzo, 674 Kennebec St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Sec. 
Treas.: John M. Pache, 16 Granite St., Mexico, Me. 04257 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 







112208 Pres.: John T. O'Connell, Sr., 37 Concord Way, Portsmouth,N.H.03801 603-436-5691 
Sec.: Norman T. Henderson, R.F.D.#1, Box 524, Rochester, N.H.03867 603-332-1305 
Fin. Sec.: Frank Lincoln, Box 325, Sanford, Me. 04073 
Treas.: Everett E. Parshley, 410 Broad St., Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 







Address of Local: 10 Snow Rd., Scarborough, Me. 04074 
Pres.: Wesley A. Freese, 10 Snow Rd., Scarborough, Me. 04074 
V. Pres.: Gary L. Scheuchzer, 231 Falmouth Rd., Falmouth, Me. 
Sec.: Richard P. Bickford, 31 Mallison St., So. Windham, Me. 
Pin. Sec.: Clifford Mayberry, 23 Fairview St., Portland, Me. 
Treas.: Guy Labrecque, Sr., R.F.D.#2, Hurricane Rd., Gorham, 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Telephone Workers 





Pres.: George W. Nadeau, R.#3, Woodsmere Ave., So. Windham,Me. 04082 
V. Pres.: James E. Cahill, 17 Meadowbrook Rd., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Sharon L. Bridges, Rte. #1, Norridgewock Rd., Fairfield,Me.04937 
Fin. Sec.: James H. Mayo, 47 1/2 Main St., ntomaston, Me. 04861 
Treas.: Edward M. Fahey, Jr., 43 Farwell St., -Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pin. Sec. 
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELEVATOR r.ONSTRUCTORS 
Local Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
195 Pres.: Kenneth B. Bell, 60 Jefferson St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
NFFE 
V. Pres.: Richards. Carson, Bear Hill Rd., Hollis Ctr., Me. 04042 
Rec. Sec.: William G. Dion, 840A County Rd., Scarboro, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec.: Edward L. Sawyer, ~.F.D.#1, Brookhaven Dr., 
So. Windham, Me. 04082 
Treas.: Roger A. Rioux, 57 First Ave., Auburn, Me. 04201 
Bus. Agt.: Arthur F. Gillette, 34 Oregon St., Portland, Me. 04103 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 
Local Address of Local: Togus, Maine 
1902 Fin. Sec.: John Tilrower, 14 Beech St., Richmond, Me. 04357 






















IAFF INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS 
Local Address of Local: BNAS Bldg. #292, Brunswick, Me. 













Address of Local: 121 Massachusetts Ave., Portland, Me. 04102 
Pres.: Vincent Marcisso, 1 Monument St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Sec.: Alfred P. Tetreau, 121 Massachusetts Ave., Portland, Me. 04102 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Address of Local: Central Fire Station, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Marcel Lessard, 2 College St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Gerald Pelletier, 2 College St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Richard Mailhot, 2 College St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Larry Morin, 2 College St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Address of Local: Central Fire Station, 550 Minot Ave., Auburn, Me. 
Pres.: Peter J. Simard, 215 Broad St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Sec.: Bruce c. Goddard, 112 Poland Rd., Aubuni., Me. 04210 
Treas.: Raymond Levesque, Empire Rd., East Poland, Me. 04230 
Address of Local: 684 Broadway, So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Pres.: Francis o. Richardson, Jr., 87 Wythbun,. Rd., So.Portland, Me. 
04106 
V. Pres.: Robert Mullen, 145 Wythburn Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Ronald c. Henderson, 5 Bryant St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Address of Local: Cumberland St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Pres.: Lawrence Whitten, 48 Bonnybriar Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: Lester Locke, 57 Rochester St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: John Esmond, 6 Westbrook Gardens, Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Treas.: Robert Lefebvre, 148 Forest St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Local Pres.: Albert Hutchinson, 7 Center St., Rockland, Me. 04841 
#1584 V. Pres.: Victor Cole, Bog Rd., Rockland, Me. 04841 
Sec.: Horace Benner, 17 Crescent St., Rockland, Me. 04841 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: 35 Mildred Ave., Bangor, Me. 04401 
#1599 Pres.: Kenneth Cbchrane, R. 1, Box 245C, Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: Larry Sherman, 148 14th St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Merle N. Lowe, 35 Mildred Ave., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: R.F.D.#1, Box 44, Rumford, Me. 04276 
#1601 Pres.: Donald Gallant, Oxford Ave., Rumford, Me. 04276 
V. Pres.: Arthur Boivin, Crescent Ave., Rumford, Me. 04276 
































INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE PIGtrrERS (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: 5 College Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
11608 Pres.: Roland L. LaCroix, 15 Merrill St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
v. Pres.: Donald Dionne, 138 Water St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Robert Pelletier, 6 Libby Ct., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Chris libby, 200 Water St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Local Address of Local: 864 High St., Bath, Me. 04530 
11611 Pres.: Clarence T. Pecci, 864 High St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec.: Carl Webster, 864 High St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box 53, Springvale, Me. 04083 
11624 Pres.: Paul J. Letourneau, P.O. Box 53, Springvale, Me. 04083 
v. Pres.: Walter c. Huntress, 4 Cheney St., Springvale, Me. 04083 
Sec.: David Rankin, 15 Lebanon St., Sanford, Me, 04073 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Hartford Fire Station, Augusta, Me. 04330 
#1650 Pres.: Rodney G. Pierce, 6 Prince St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: John Crommett, R.F.D.16, Yowtg Rd., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Norman Arbour, 6 Hillcrest Ext., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: Dennis D. Tarrio, R.F.D.#3, Kenneth St., Augusta, Me, 04330 
Local Address of Local: Middle St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
11655 Pres.: Duane P, Brasslett, 63 Sixth St., Old Town, Me. 
v. Pres.: Brian Stormann, So. Main St., Old Town, Me. 
Sec.: Gary J. Sirois, 409 So. Main St., Old Town, Me. 




























Local Address of Local: 36 E. Surf, Old Orchard Beach, Me, 04064 934-2385 
12247 Pres.: Philip J. LaPorte, 3 Sunset Ave., Old Orchard Beach, Me. 04064 934-4670 
v. Pres.: Richard Merrill, Somerset Ave., Old Orchard Beach, Me. 04064 
IBFO 
Sec.: Arthur R, Guerin, Jr,, 36 East Surf, Old Orchard Beach, Me. 04064 934-2385 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
INTERNATIONAL BR01llERHOOD OF FIREMEN & OILERS 
Local Boston an'd Vicinity, 45 Bromfield St., Rm. 32, Boston, Mass. 02108 




Treas. : None 
Bus. Agt.: John J. McNamara, 200 Maryland Ave. N. E., 
Washington, D.C. 20002 202-547-7543 
Address of Local: Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Charles F. Brown, Jr., 52 Knox St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
V. Pres.: Philip W. St. Peter, 162 Katahdin Ave., Millinocket, Me.04462 
Sec.: Edmund O'Brikis, 71 Eastland Ave., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: Norman Dionne, 418 Aroostook Ave., ..Millinocket, Me. 04462 











INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF FIREMEN & OILERS (Cont'd) 
Address of Local: Box 41, Jay, Me. 04239 
Pres.: Keith R. Cornelio, Box 41, Jay, Me. 04239 
V. Pres.: Paul G. Blodgett, Jr., 20 Wheeler St., Livermore Falls,Me.04254 
Sec.: Raymond J. Gosselin, Star Route, East Livermore, Me. 04228 
Fin. Sec.: James H. Smith, R.F.D.#2, Box 437-A, Jay, Me. 04239 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Address of Local: 37 Cedar St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Pres.: Wallace Noddin, 27 Pamola Park, Millinocket, Me. 04462 
V. Pres.: Ora Bartlett, 10 Pine St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: Paul Baker, 37 Cedar St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fin. ~c.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Main St., Madison, Me. 04950 
#270 Pres.: Blanchard Hupper, w. Mills Rd., Anson, Me. 04911 
V. Pres.: Louie B. Turcotte, 4 Winter St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Sec.: James McQuarrie, 8 Spring St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: Baileyville, Me. 04694 
#330 Pres.: William Yardley, Garfield St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Sec.: John Y. Hunter, Box 210, Baileyville, Me. 04694 
Fin. Sec.: Claude Spooner, Baileyville, Me. 04694 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local 
#471 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Address of Local: Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Romeo J. Rancourt, Winterport, Me. 04496 
Sec.: Sylva E. Doyon, Winterport, Me. 04496 
Fin. Sec.: Francis E. Drew, Frankfort, Me. 04438 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: International Brotherhood of Firemen & Oilers, 
200 Maryland Ave. N. E., Washington, D.C. 20002 
Local Pres.: Peter J. Welch, 45 Aldworth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
#542 Sec.: Ibnald c. Moody, 12 Paddock Pl., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Rte.#3, Augusta Rd., Winslow, Me. 04901 
#654 Pres.: Peter Morissette, 49 King St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Local 
#991 
Fin. Sec.: Raymond J. Reny, Rte.#3, Augusta Rd., Winslow, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Paul Fletcher, China, Me. 04926 
Address of Local: Brown vi Ile Jct. , Me. 04415 
Sec.: M. M. Blue, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 



























Montreal 25, Que., Canada 514- 728-6353 
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IBFO I,NTERNATIONAL BROfflERHOOD OF FIREMEN & OILERS (Cont'd) Tel# 
Local Address of Local: 185 Myrtle St. Ext., Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-4441 
#1030 Pres.: Bedford c. Hayes, Spiller Rd., Gorham, Me. 04038 839-3825 
v. Pres.: Richard Roe, 67 Union Ave., Old Orchard Beach, Me. 04064 
Sec.: Gerard P. Letarte, 228 Stroudwater St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-8751 
Fin. Sec.: 'Ihomas D. St. Clair, 185 Myrtle St. Ext., Westbrook,Me.04092 854-4441 
Treas.: Same as Pin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
UFW UNITED FURNITIJRE WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: Locke Mills, Me. 04255 
#77 Pres.: Wilbur L. Sweetser, Bethel, Me. 04217 
Sec.: Dennis R. Swan, Locke Mills, Me. 04255 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
ILGWU INTERNATIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION 
875-2876 
Northern N.E. District Council, 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.02111 617-426-9350 
Local Pres.: Judith McAllister, 184 Main St., Bridgton, Me. 04009 
1533 V. Pres.: Aline Saunders, 25 Payne St., Springvale, Me. 04083 
Sec.: Dorothy Sargent, R.P.D.fl, Bridgton, Me. 04009 
AFGE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
-
647-3494 
Local Address of Local: Portsmouth Navy Shipyard, Portsmouth, N.H. 03802 207-439-1000 
12024 Pres.: Bernard F. Sears, Jr., Nute Rd., P.O.Box 194,Dover,N.H.03820 603-742-4723 
Sec.: Jean M. Hamel, 14 St. John St., Dover, N.H. 03820 603-742-0327 




Address of Local: Box 23, Togus, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Melissa M,rcier, 20 Greenville St., Hallowell,~. 04347 
V. Pres.: Helen Nasberg, R.F.D.#1, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Edwin T. Tisdale, Sr., R.F.D.14, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box 127, Vanceboro, Me. 04491 
#2711 Pres.: Merle Kingsbury, 65 Franklin Ave., Houlton, Me. 04730 
V. Pres.: Michael E. Casey, Calais Ave., Calais, Me. 04619 
Sec.: Richard A. Crandlemire, Drawer E., Vanceboro, Me. 04491 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 








Local Address of Local: Bldg. 118, Naval Air Station, Brunswick, Me. 04011 729-1370 
fl-77 Pres.: Martin E. Griffin, 12 Jeannette Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 784-4689 
V. Pres.: Dennis A. JWlkins, 38M Linnhaven Trailer Ct., Brunswick, Me. 
Sec.: Dorothy K. York, P.O. Box 254, Topsham, Me. 04086 
Treas.: Florence E. Hayes, 6 Western Ave., Topsham, Me. 04086 
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AFGM AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GRAIN MILLERS 
Local Address of Local: Box 253, Houlton, Me. 04730 
#234 Pres.: Gordon B. Bailey, R.F.D.#3, Houlton, Me. 04730 
V. Pres.: Kenneth J. Albert, Willard St. Ext., Houlton, Me. 04730 
Sec.: Douglas A. Merritt, Box 163, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Committeemen: Albert T. Friel, Nickerson Lake Rd., Houlton, Me. 04730 
Clinton J. lby, R.F.D.#3, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Local Address of Local: Detroit, Me. 04929 








V. Pres.: David Rowley, Box 43, Detroit, Me. 04929 257-3662 
Sec.: Nelson Fanjoy, R.F.D.11, Burnham, Me. 04922 487-2834 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Sec. 
Treas.: None 
Bus. Agt.: Harold P. Tevis, 4949 Olson Memorial Hwy, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55422 612-545-0211 
GCIA TI-IE GRANITE CUTTERS' INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: 109 Blake St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 




!GA INDEPENDENT GUARDS ASSOCIATION 
Local Bath Iron Works, Bath, Me. & Harding Plant, Brunswick, Me. 
# Address of Local: 700 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
GEA 
Pres.: Donald H. Hardwick, 58 Oak St., Boothbay Harbor, Me. 04538 
Sec.: Roger c. Leask, Middle Rd., Woolwich, Me. 04579 
Treas.: Gerald V. Savage, Berry's Mill Rd., West Bath, Me. 04530 
GULF EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF NEW ENGLAND 
Local Pres.: Harold R. Arkwell, Toland Rd., Dover, N. H. 03820 
#1 Sec.: Ralph Wetherby, Sebago Lake, Me. 04075 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: None 
Bus. Agt. : None 
IWIU INSURANCE WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 







1170 Rec. Sec.: Paul Farrell, 6 Storer St., Sanford, Me. 04073 324-7172 
Fin. Sec.: Raymond W. Sylvestre, 21 Ridgeway Ave., Sanford, Me. 04073 324-8419 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: 42 Bushey Circle, Lewiston, Me. 04240 782-3663 
#161 Pres.: Jacks. Harris, R.F.D.#3, Lake Shore Drive, Auburn, Me. 04210 
V. Pres.: John E. Poulin, 1 Higgins St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Maurice Mathieu, 106 South Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Gerald N. Bouffard, 42 Bushey Circle, Lewiston, Me. 04240 782-3663 
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BSOIW INTERNATIONAL ASSO.CIATION OF BRIDGE I STRUCTURAL & ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKERS Tell 
Local Address of Local: 311 Cumberland Ave., Portland, Me. 04111 




v. Pres.: William Shirland, Coiley Rd., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Sec.: Henry Brosseau, 19 Cleeve St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Fin. Sec.: Leonard Gehrke, 74 Grand St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: William Shirland, Coiley Rd., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Pres.: Harvey Mason, Jr., R.F.D.#1, Gardiner, Me. 
V. Pres.: Wayne Plununer, G. D., South China, Me. 
Fin. Sec.: LeRoy Morton, R.F.D,#1, Hallowell, Me. 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 





LABORERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF NORTH AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
#12 Pres.: Rocco DiBiase, 22 Kennedy Park, Portland, Me. 04101 
Sec.: Santino Ferrante, 42 Coolidge Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Sec. 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Edmund A. Aceto, 77 Anderson St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Local Construction, Heavy & Highway 
#327 Address of Local: 27 Kendall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Donald J. Smith, R.F.D.#5, Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Eugene Dostie, 56 Townsend Rd., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: George A. Weeks, R.F.D.#2, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Fin. Sec.: Harold M. Robinson, Box 293, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Walter E. Raymond, 174 Northern Ave., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Local Address of Local: 103 Clinton Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
#1284 Pres.: Roland Boucher, 10 Broad St., Waterville, Me, 04901 
Sec.: Philip Duperry, 137 Water St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Leonard A. Langlais, 103 Clinton Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Leo LeClair, 86 North St., Waterville, Me. 04902 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box 841, Bangor, Me. 04401 
11377 Pres.: Clifford Chadbourne, 62 Moosehead Blvd., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: John Pawlendzio, 181 Bolling Dr., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Fay Carter, 54 Ralph St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec. & Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Charles Richardson, P.O. Box 841, Bangor, Me. 04401 
nm wooo, WIRE & METAL LATHERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Local Address of Local: Portland, Me. 
1137 Sec.: Erving W. Heath, 41A Arlington Ave., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
































NALC NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Tel# 
Local Address of Local: Rockland, Me. 04841 
#131 Pres.: John Grohs, 21 Rockland St., Rockland, Me. 04841 
Sec.: Robert MacWilliams, Mt. Pleasant St., West Rockport, Me. 04865 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: 35 Ash St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
#241 Pres.: Wendell C. Ricker, R.F.D.#1, College Rd., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Lionel St. Pierre, 16 Arch Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Local 
#306 
Sec.: William H. Nolan, Jr., 25 Lemay Ave., R.F.D.#1,Lewiston,Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Steward: James F. Lovely, P.O. Box 1151, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Address of Local: 17 Westlawn Rd., Portland, Me. 04103 
Pres.: Carmine P. Ciccone, 172 Virginia St., Portland, Me. 04103 
v. Pres.: Daniel J. McGonagle, Jr., Tilompson St., So. Portland, Me.04106 
Sec.: Thomas P. Gorham, 17 Westlawn Rd., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 












Bus. Agt.: John M. Mulhern, 294 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 02108 617-542-1292 
Local 
#345 
Address of Local: 39 Tu111er St., Aubun1, Me. 04210 
Pres.: Paul Lyons, Star Route, Danville, Me. 04223 
Sec.: Chester Ridley, R.F.D.#2, Hotel Rd., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Leonard Johnson, 337 Turner St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Local Address of Local: Federal Bldg., c/o P.O., 202 Harlow St., Bangor, 
#391 Pres.: Leonard Kenny, McLaughlin St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Russell Magaw, 36 Milford St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Lawrence Brewster, 26 Salem Ct., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Robert Stevenson, 17 Wood St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local Address of Local: 40 Western Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
#467 
Pres.: Armand J. Grondin, 24 Center St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Donald T. Brawn, 160 Northern Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: Richard C. Brann, 11 Trueworthy Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local Address of Local: Post Office, Brunswick, Me. 04011 
#676 Pres.: Edward F. Beaudoin, 40 Boody St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Sec.: Robert L. Smith, 51 Boody St., Bl1.lllswick, Me. 04011 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: George W. Dwyer, 10 Peary Dr., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Local Address of Local: Post Office, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
#774 Pres.: Linwood A. Fraser, 30 Kinderhook St., Randolph, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Edwin c. Wentworth, Star Route, Belgrade Lakes, Me. 04918 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 
#786 Pres.: Wilbur Beam, 1 Oliver St., Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 

























NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETIER CARRIERS OF TiiE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Tel# 
(Cont I d) 
Local Address of Local: Camden, Me. 04843 
1982 Pres.: Office Vacant 
V. Pres.: Office Vacant 
Sec.: Douglas M. Urquhart, 5 Virginia Ave., Camden, Me. 04843 
Local Address of Local: Post Office, Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
11024 Pres.: Malcolm Bennett, 15 Middle St., Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
Sec.: Gerald Lacasse, R.F.D.#2, Box 87, Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: John Mulhern, 294 Washington St., #729, Boston, Mass. 02108 
Local Address of Local: 670 Kennebec St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
#1087 Pres.: Dominick Zitoli, 19 Free St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.: Wallace Whittemore, 670 Kennebec St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Hallowell, Me. 04347 
#1361 Pres.: Alden A. Longfellow, R.P.D.#1, Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Sec.: Walter w. Benson, 22 Greenville St., Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Local Address of Local: SO North St., Calais, Me. 04619 
#1385 Pres.: Philip L. Chaffee, 78 Lafayette St., Calais, Me. 04619 
V. Pres. : None 
Sec.: Howard c. Damon, 8 Poole St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Local Address of Local: Sanford Post Office, Sanford, Me. 04073 
#1448 Pres.: John Lawrick, Sanford Post Office, Sanford, Me. 04073 
Sec.: George Chabot, Sanford Post Office, Sanford, Me. 04073 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Sec. 
Local Pres.: Harvey M. Varney, 5 West St., Pittsfield, Me. 04967 
#1720 Sec.: Winfield Roberts, 1 Washington St., Pittsfield, Me. 04967 
Local Address of Local: c/o Post Office, Dexter, Me. 04930 
#1804 Pres.: Edward F. Lafountain, 162 Lincoln St., Dexter, Me. 04930 
Sec.: Terrence J. Gilbert, 85 Free St., Dexter, Me. 04930 
Local Address of Local: Post Office, Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
#1886 Pres.: Kermit Weatherbee, 32 Lincoln St., Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Sec.: Walter Hill, 97 Summer St., Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Local Address of Local: Norway, Me. 04268 
#1971 Pres.: Richard A. Smart, 41 Whitman St., Norway, Me. 04268 
V. Pres.: None 
Sec.: Elmer W. Sessions, 15 Elm St., Norway, Me. 04268 
Local Address of Local: Orono, Me. 04473 
12204 Pres.: Harvey L. Sylvia, 66 Hill St., Orono, Me. 04473 
V. Pres.: None 
Sec.: Carroll E. Trimm, P .o. Box 181, Bradley, Me. 04411 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Fred A. Wallace, Jr., MRA Stillwater Ave., Orono, Me. 





















NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
(Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: Springvale, Me. 04083 
12220 Pres.: William Hutchins, R.F.D. #197, Springvale, Me. 04083 
Sec.: Bruce H. Grant, Star Route, East Lebanon, Me. 04027 
Local 
#2272 
Address of Local: c/o Post Office, Kennebunk, Me. 04043 
Pres.: Walter Day, Rte. 1, Kennebunk, Me. 04043 
Sec.: Roland F. Nadeau, 9 Florence Circle, Kennebunk, Me. 04043 
Local Address of Local: Bridgton, Me. 04009 
#2540 Pres.: Gerald T. Knapp, R.F.D.#1, Bridgton, Me. 04009 








Address of Local: Main St., Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Pres.: Charles c. Dow, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Sec.: Cleon Cook, Jr., Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Address of Local: c/o Kenneth Mains, R.R.#4, Gorham, Me. 04038 
Pres.: David G. Wille1,P.O. Box 271, Gorham, Me. 04038 
Sec.: Kenneth P. Mains, R.R.#4, Gorham, Me. 04038 
Address of Local: c/o Post Office, Mexico, Me. 04257 
Pres.: Francis McDonald, 14 Monroe St., Mexico, Me. 04257 
V. Pres • : None 
Sec.: Joseph M. Roy, 667 Kennebec St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Bus. Agt. : None 
BR01llERHOOD OF LOCOr«>TIVE ENGINEERS 















Chairman: Roger D. Lowe, Jr., 14 Waterhouse Rd., Cape Elizabeth,Me. 04107 799-5696 
General Committee of Adjustment of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers Representing 
Div. 40, Portland, and Div. 814, Waterville 
Div. 
40 
Sec. & Treas.: Albert J. Leighton, 29 Kineo St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Address of Local: 48 Elmwood Ave., Scarborough, Me. 04074 
Pres.: H. C. Philbrick, Jr., 113 Granby Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: None 
Sec.: R. B. Cyphers, 48 Elmwood Ave., Scarborough, Me. 04074 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Local Chrm. : Same as Sec. 
883-2768 
883-2768 
Div. Pine Tree Division 
56 Address of Local: 34 Hamlin Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 797-3514 
Pres.: Alfred L. Hill, 52 School St., Gorham, Me. 04038 839-4796 
V. Pres.: Alfred L. MacDonald, 96 Grandview Ave., So. Portland,Me.04106 772-4119 
Sec.: Cecil E. Richards, 34 Hamlin Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 797-3514 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Herbert A. Ward, Gen. Chrm. Boston & Maine Property, 
















BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOM:>TIVE ENGINEERS (Cont'd) 
Address of Local: Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Pres.: J. w. Cunningham, Kineo Ave., Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Sec.: H. s. Goodwin, 2 Pearl St., Milo, Me. 04463 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: B. R. Marshall, Local Chrm., R.F.D.#1, Milo, Me. 04463 
Address of Local: Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: c. w. Hersey, Jr., 10 Greenwood St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
v. Pres.: Kenneth Ireland, S Vigue Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: H. c. Gray, Ridge Rd., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Local Chairman: E. S. Carter, Jr., China, Me. 04926 
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
Pres.: John D. Brogan, 193 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Rec. Sec.: Thomas J. Mulkem, SO Maple St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Treas.: Joseph R. Moran, 141 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Address of Local: 42 Coolidge Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Pres.: Rocco A. Germaine, 12 Auburn Terrace, Portland, Me. 04103 
V. Pres.: Frank Bellino, 768 Broadway, So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Gerard Breault, Newbury St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Fin. Sec.: Santino N. Ferrante, 42 Coolidge Ave., So. Portland,Me.04106 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Pres. 
Address of Local: Searsport, Me. 04974 
Pres.: Lowell Keene, Swan Lake Ave., Belfast, Me. 04915 
v. Pres.: Phillip Harriman, c/o Post Office, Stockton Springs,Me.04981 
Sec.: Earl Baker, R.F.D., Frankfort, Me. 04438 
Fin. Sec.: Warner Hamilton, Norris St., Searsport, Me. 04974 
Treas.: Raymond w. Hamilton, Sr., Turnpike Rd., Searsport, Me. 04974 
Bus. Agt. : None 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS g AEROSPACE WORKERS 
Dist. Address: 69 Canal St., Rm. 214, Boston, Mass. 02114 
142 
Dist. Address of Local: 144 Tiladeus St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
#99 49 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Pres.: David Eldridge, R.F.D.#1, Casco, Me. 04105 
V. Pres.: Robert Zuchowski, 18 Franklin St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Warren Smith, 202 Gray Road, Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agts.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East ~lillinocket, Me. 04430 


























IAM INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS (Cont'd) Tel# 
Local Westbranch 
#156 Address of Local: 47 Ohio St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: John F. DiCentes, 77 East Terrace, Millinocket, Me. 04462 
V. Pres.: Robert Angotti, 14 Oxford St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Sec.: Joel Neal, 47 Ohio St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: Ronald c. Cyr, SO Spruce St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Local Address of Local: Pejepscot, Me. 04067 
1230 Pres.: Henry Jacques, Box 372, Lisbon, Me. 04250 
v. Pres.: Thomas Michaud, 10 Tedford Rd., Topsham, Me. 04086 
Sec.: M1rton Small, 17 Middlesex Rd., Topsham, Me. 04086 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph A. Small, Main St., Box 44, Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Treas.: Raymond Stevens, Box 212, Pejepscot, Me. 04067 
Bus. Agt.: Allen P. St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local Address of Local: East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
#362 Pres.: Donald Morin, 17 Elm St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
V. Pres. : Robert DeWitt, Medway, Me. 04460 
Sec.: Hugh Michaud, Mattawamkeag, Me. 04459 
Fin. Sec.: Michael Banis, Woodville, Lincoln Ctr., Me. 04458 
Local Address of Local: R.F.D.#2, Oakland, Me. 04963 
#409 Pres.: John E. Larracey, 3 Sterling St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Wayne Ladd, County Rd., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: John E. McAleer, R.F.D.#2, Oakland, Me. 04963 
Fin. Sec.: Laurice Varney, 56 High St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Donald Priest, 41 Main St., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Bus • Agt • : None 
Local Address of Local: Portland, Me. 04103 
#525 Pres.: John D. Hammonds, Jr., 345 Sawyer St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: John M. Conner, R.F.D., West Buxton, Me. 04093 
Sec.: Martin A. Stratton, 24 Mayland St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: Albert J. Stivaletti, 54 Bartley Ave., Portland, Me. 04104 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. >gt.: None 
Local Address of Local: Madison, Me. 04950 
#559 Pres.: Edwin Churchill, Main St., Anson, Me. 04911 
V. Pres.: Russell Buckingham, 27 Fairview Ave., Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
Sec.: Francis Goodwin, 21 Ingalls St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Fin. Sec.: Earl Kittredge, Heald St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Local Address of Local: 202 Gray Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
#895 Pres.: David w. Eldridge, R.F.D.#1, Casco, Me. 04105 
v. Pres.: Richard Charest, 8 White St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: Warren P. Smith, al2 Gray Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Fin. Sec.: James Bean, 20 Wall St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Treas.: Myer Rubinstein, 51 Winding Way, Portland, Me. 04102 




































IAM INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS ti AEROSPACE WORKERS (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: 261 Main St.• P.O. Box "0", Caribou. Me. 04736 
#1198 Pres.: Russell c. Getchell, Jr •• 46 Glendale Rd., Caribou, Me. 04736 
Sec.: Willard H. Stevens. 549 Main St., Caribou, Me. 04736 
Fin. Sec.: Howard u. Getchell, Old Washburn Rd., Caribou. Me. 04736 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Edward E. Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Local Address of Local: Dirigo Lodge, 144 1badeus St., So. Portland. Me. 04106 
#1256 Pres.: Jeffrey H. St. Pierre. 37 Williams St., Portland, Me. 04103 
v. Pres.: Charles Prive, 64 Kellog St •• Portland, Me. 04101 
Sec.: Edward Bushey. 18 Hodgkins St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: Barton Rich, 26 Henry St •• So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Donald Cribby, 10 Fenway St., Cape Elizabeth, Me. 04107 
Bus. Agt.: Allen St. Pierre. 12 Eighth St., Portland• Me. 04103 
Local Lime City 
#1436 Address of Local: 66 Washington St., Camden, Me. 04843 
Pres.: Kenneth L. Milliken, Lincolnville, Me. 04849 
v. Pres.: Richard A. Brehm, 8 Holmes St., Rockland, Me. 04841 
Sec.: Allan L. Hopkins, 66 Washington St., Camden, Me. 04843 
Fin. Sec.: George A. Harlow, 28 Linden St.• Rockland. Me. 04841 
Treas.: Neil P. Douglas, Sr., P.O. Box 21, So. 'Ihomaston, Me. 04858 
Bus. Agt.: Allen s·t. Pierre. 12 Eighth St.• Portland, Me. 04103 
Local Address of Local: Derby, Me. 04425 
11482 Pres.: T. E. Degerstrom. Railroad St.• Derby, Me. 04425 
Sec.: c. A. Robinson, R.F.D.#2, Box 155, Bangor. Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: L. M. Hodsdon, R.F.D.#1, Box 24, Carmel, Me. 04419 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Woodland. Me. 04694 
#1490 Pres.: Leslie Sprague, Summitt St •• Woodland, Me. 04694 
v. Pres.: Richard Lowe, Main St •• Woodland. Me. 04694 
Sec.: Joseph Manza. Calais Rd •• Woodland, Me. 04694 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Calvin Shain, Jr •• Summitt St •• Woodland, Me. 04694 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocket. Me. 04430 
Local Neptune 
#1574 Address of Local: 158 School St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Pres.: John c. Beatty, 8 Cushman St., Portland, Me. 04102 
v. Pres.: James o. Davis. 119 Rowe Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec.: Philip w. Silva, 158 School St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: John H. Plaisted, 40 Park St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Bus. Agt.: Allen St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local Queen City 
11642 Address of Local: Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Walter c. Gaudette. 84 1hatcher St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
v. Pres.: Donald L. Booker, Hermon, Me. 
Sec.: Paul E. Rennebu, Box 105, Dexter, Me. 04930 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 















































INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS (Cont*d) 
Address of Local: No office 
Pres.: John F. Cobb, R.F.D.#1, Dexter, Me. 04930 
v. Pres.: Albert Libby, 11 Depot St., Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Sec.: Frank B. Knowles, R. F. D. Box 89, Corinna, Me. 04928 
Fin. Sec.: Victor L. McAllister, Box 305, Dexter, ,1e. 04930 
Treas.: Theron Reed, Box 316, Corinna, Me. 04928 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fort Knox Lodge 
Address of Local: American Legion Hall, Bucksport, Tvte. 04416 
Pres.: Kent Chiavelli, Silver Lake Rd., Bucksport, Me. 04416 
V. Pres.: George Reed, 16 Salmond St., Belfast, Me. 04915 
Sec.: George Bunker, 65 Central St., Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Fin. Sec.: Lloyd Deans, Lower Falls Rd., Orland, Me. 04472 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. /lgt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Kennebec Lodge 
Address of Local: 4 Sherwin St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: James Rogers, R.F.D.#1, Priest Hill Rd., No.Vassalboro,Me. 04962 
v. Pres.: Stephen Gwazdosky, East Vassalboro, Me. 04935 
Sec.: Til.omas Lohnes, Box 123, China, Me. 04926 
Fin. Sec.: Roger H. DeRocher, 4 ,Sherwin St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Allen St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Address of Local: 11 Spring St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Pres.: Donald J. Jackson, 7 Orchard St., W. Scarboro, Me. 04074 
V. Pres.: Arthur F. Munroe, 81 Granite St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Sec.: Francis M. Golden, 11 Spring St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: Royce D. Young, 51 Stanley St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Allen St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Saccarappa Lodge 
Address of Local: 149 Rochester St., Westbrook, Me . 04092 
Pres.: Curtis K. Pease, Wescott Rd., Gorham, Me. 04038 
v. Pres.: Til.omas c. Proulx, 175 Mechanic St., Westbrook. Me. 04092 
Sec.: Marlin c. Brant, 149 Rochester St., Wes th rook, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec.: Ralph W. Merrill, 29 Ennis St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Allen P. St. Pierre, Representative District #99, 
12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Pres. : Mi chae 1 Harnish, R. F. D. #1 , Winterport, Me. 04496 
Sec.: Charles Gould, Box 241, Hampden Highlands, Me. 04445 
Fin. Sec.: Harold Fessenden, MRA #16, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Bus. Agt.: Edward E. Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
INTERNATIONAL MAILERS UNION 
Address of Local: 45 Harlow St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres. : Vernard Wyman, 45 Harlow St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: George Small, Odlin Rd., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Joseph J:bucet, 27 Fling St., Brewer, Me. 04412 



































BMWE BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES 
-
Local Bryant Pond Lodge 
#32 Address of Local: Bryant Pond, Me. 04219 
Pres.: Albert L. Courhron, 691 First Ave., Berlin, N. H. 03570 
v. Pres.: Arthur J. Kennedy, Box 132, Gorham, N. H. 03581 
Sec.: Williams. Boudle, Box 303, North Stratford, N.H. 03590 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph R. A. Lizie, 665 Hutchins St., Berlin, N. H.03570 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Fred Smith, 678 Western Ave., Berlin, N.H.03570 
Local Sec.: Kenneth Brown, West Enfield, Me. 04493 
1248 Treas. : Same as Sec • 
Local Address of Local: Soldier Pond, Me. 04781 
#258 Pres.: Albert St. Amant, Box 21, Soldier Pond, Me. 04781 
Sec.: J. Richard St. Amant, Box 25, Soldier Pond, Me. 04781 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Sec. 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: R.F.D.fl, Caribou, Me. 04736 
1273 Pres.: Eldon Searles, R.F.D.#1, Caribou, Me. 04736 
Sec.: Shirley Conroy, Box 203, Washburn, Me. 04786 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Pres.: L.B. Burnham, 22 East Kidder St., Portland, Me. 04103 
1602 Sec.: Gerald Woodrow, 12 Dakota St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: R.F.D.12, Waldoboro, Me. 04572 
1633 Pres.: Edmond P. Veilleux, 256 Main St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
v. Pres.: Ralph H. Hall, R.F.D.12, Box 142-A, Turner, Me. 04282 
Sec.: Earl I. Miller, R.F.D.#2, Box 228, Waldoboro, Me. 04572 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: Milo, Me. 04463 
#1085 Pres.: Perley Strout, Derby Hill, Milo, Me. 04463 
V. Pres.: Kenneth Greenlaw, 29 Albert St., Milo, Me. 04463 
Sec.: Linwood G. Jackins, 38 First St., Derby, Me. 04425 
Local Address of Local: Houlton, Me. 04730 
11159 Pres.: Arthur Taylor, Robinson, Me. 04758 
Sec.: John Mayer, Cakfield, Me. 04763 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Richard L. Simpson, 10 Franklin Ave., Houlton, Me. 04730 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Local Masardis, Me. 04759 
#1318 Pres.: Roy E. Ireland, Mapleton, Me. 04757 
Sec.: Frederick c. Cain, Box 125, Masardis, Me. 04759 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Rec. Sec.: Robert Huston, 34 Caribou St., Caribou, Me. 04736 
Local Address of Local: Medway, Me. 04460 
11379 Pres.: R.H. Brackett, Stacyville, Me. 04782 
Sec.: James H. Fraser, Medway, Me. 04460 




603- 752-655 8 
603-466-3969 · 
603-962-3834 






























MARBLE & TILE HELPERS & POLISHERS UNION 
Address of I.Deal: 4050 Washington St., Roslindale, Mass. 02131 
Pres.: Robert Troiano, 35 Gould St., Wakefield, Mass. 01880 
Sec.: George Iacone, 33 Regent Rd., Malden, Mass. 02148 
Fin. Sec.: Michael Totino, 36 Wadsworth Rd., Arlington,Mass.02174 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: James Matera, 4050 Washington St., Roslindale,Mass.02131 
INDUSTRIAL UNION OF MARINE & SHIPBUILDING WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Address of Local: 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Pres.: Raymond R. Cloutier, 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 
V. Pres.: George T. Young, 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 
Sec.: To he elected 
Fin. Sec.: Louis H. Stone, 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 
Treas.: Stephen J. Collins, 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Address of Local: 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Pres.: Andrew Gowen, 1270 High St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec.: Dale St. Pierre, Wiscasset, Me. 04578 





Treas.: Paul Legard, 1317 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Nat'l Rep.: Herman Coombs, 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Address of Local: 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Pres.: Lester Palmer, Staples Pt. Rd., Freeport, Me. 04032 
V. Pres.: Larry Roberts, Brown ~otors, Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec.: Albert Burleigh, Chaplin Motors, Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Paul Dow, Brown Motors, Portland, Me. 04103 
Nat'l Rep.: Herman Coombs, 37 Meadow Way, Bath, Me. 04530 
Tel# 






















Address of Local: Bath Public Works, 722 Washington St., Bath,Me. 
Pres.: Harry Inman, Ridge Rd., Bath, Me. 04530 
04530 443-5566 
BMD 
V. Pres.: Francis Lebel, North Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec.: Walter Alexander, 15 Shaw St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Guy Blaisdell, 596 Middle St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Bus. Agt. : Herman (bombs, 722 Washington St., Bath .. Me. 04530 












Pres.: Peter F. t1rant, R.F.D.#1, Ferry Rd., Lisbon, Me. 04250 
V. Pres.: Roger M. Cllrran, 29 Office Dr., Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec.: Russell H. Snell, 26 Office Drive, Bath, Me. 04530 
Treas.: Michael M. O'Donnell, Nequassett Rd., Woolwich, '1e. 04579 
NATIONAL MARITI\1E UNION OF A'1ERICA 
New Address of Local: 7 \1elcher St., Boston, Mass. 02210 
England Pres.: Shannon Wall, 346 West 17th St., New York, ~J. Y. 10011 
Branch V. Pres.: Peter Bocker, 346 West 17th St., New York, N. Y. 10011 
Sec.: Mel Barisic, 346 West 17th St., New York, N. Y. 10011 









MCBW AMALGAMATED MEAT CU'ITERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NORTII AMERICA Tel# 
Allied Address of Local: 319 Lynnway, Rm. 308, Lynn, Mass. 01901 





Local V. Pres.: Michael C. Donahue, 94 Prospect St., Norwood,Mass.02062 
#128 Sec.: Frances M. Degnan, 18 Orchard St., Lynn, Mass. 01905 
Treas.: Same as se·c. 
Local 
#385 
Address of Local: 4 Washington St., Auburn, Me. 04210 783-3671 
Pres.: Lucien L. Mathieu, 561 Bridge St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-8022 
Rec. Sec.: Rodney P. Warren, R. F. D. #4, Box 264, East Hardscrabble Rd., 
Auburn, Me. 04210 783-1268 
Fin. Sec.: Alton C. Phinney, Sawyer Rd., Greene, Me. 04236 946-5032 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agts.: Alton C. Phinney, Sawyer Rd., Greene, Me. 04236 946-5032 
Ralph I. Pomroy, So. 'nlomaston, Me. 04858 594-5884 












Pres.: Harry Dean, 32 Longfellow Dr., Cape Elizabeth, Me. 04107 
V. Pres.: Frank MacDonald, R.F.D.#3, Gorham, Me. 04038 
Fin. Sec.: Norman McDonald, 6 Fox St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Treas.: Carl Vickerson, 62 Sullivan St., Portland, Me. 04103 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS 
Portland Musicians Association 
Address of Local: 366 Falmouth Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
V. Pres.: William Gaudet, R.F.D.#3, Varney Rd., So.Windham,Me.04082 
Sec.: Maurice E. Lane, 366 Falmouth Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Warren Elder, 57 River Rd., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Address of Local: 4 Herring Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Pres.: Bernard DeHaven, P.O. Box 138, Alfred, Me. 04002 
Sec.: Alfred Cloutier, 4 Herring Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Central Maine Musicians• Association 
Address of Local: 112 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Frank O. Stephens, Jr., 112 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Dana A. Pelletier, 112 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Jerry Der Boghosian, 112 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Sec. 
Bangor ~sicians' Ass·ociation, P.O. Box 663, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Harold A. Wheeler, 57 Dunning Blvd., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Stephen R. Gould, 65 Spring St., Stillwater, Me. 04489 
Sec.: Harold s. Burrill, Jr., P.O. ·aox 663, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 




































TI-IE NEWSPAPER GUILD 
Portland Newspaper Guild 
Address of Local: P.O. Box 576, Downtown Sta •• Portland, Me. 04112 
Pres.: Elwood B. Bigelow, Jr., 28 Brentwood Rd., Cape Elizabeth,Me.04107 
V. Pres.: David Langzettel, 65 Groveside Rd., Portland, Me. 04102 
Sec.: Helene Maraghy, 23 Kaler Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Emery W. Stevens, P.O. Box 1032, Portland, Me. 04104 
Bus. Agt.: None 
MAINE STATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Address of It>cal: 83 Wes tern Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Agnes E. Flaherty. R.N., 11 Ricker Park, Portland, Me. 04101 
Sec.: Eloise Paulin, R.N., 145 Central St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Charlene Stairs, R.N., R.F.D.#6, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Bus. Agt.: Helen V. Connors, R.N., 83 Western Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Address of Local: P.O. Box 133, Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Raymond Paoletti, 37 Beech St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
v. Pres.: Owen H. Toussaint, 51 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: Theresa A. MacDonald, 104 Ohio St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: George J. Bissonnette, 394 Aroostook Ave., Millinocket,Me04462 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Address of Local: 6 North 4th Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Pres.: Leonide Daigle, 809 Main St., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Office V. Pres.: Maynard J. Martin, P.O. Box 78, St. Ag.atha. Me. 
Tech. V. Pres.: Ronald V. Albert, 105 13th Ave., Madawaska, Me. 
Sec.: Simone lbussel, 5 22nd Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04 756 
Fin. Sec.: Lawrence Clavette, Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Treas • : Same as Fin • Sec. 
Address of Local: Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres. Lawrence M. Ronan, 3 Belanger St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
04902 
04901 
V. Pres.: Joseph D. Roy, 26 Hallowell St., Winslow, Me. 
Sec.: Cynthia Blanchard, 11 School St., Waterville, Me. 
Fin. Sec.: Barbara A. Welch, 56 Hali fax St. , Wins low, Me. 
Bus. Agt.: John Fitzmaurice, 44 Malcolm St., Hamden, Conn. 
Address of Local: Woodland, Me. 04694 
Pres.: Antonio Tammaro, Woodland, Me. 04694 
V. Pres.: Madeline Ellison, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Rec. Sec.: Virginia Varnum, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Sec.-Treas.: Norman P. Sprague, Woodland, Me. 04694 





Local Address of Local: Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
#442 Pres.: Ronald Deane, Box 195, Jay, Me. 04239 
V. Pres.: Royal Waitt, Wayne, Me. 04284 
Sec.: Ann Allen, R.F.D.#1, Canton, Me. 04221 









































OIL, CllEMICAL & ATOMIC WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Pres.: Richard Nickerson, 
Sec.: John C. Fratus, 168 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same a; Sec. 
34 Taylor St., Saugus, Mass. 01906 




Bus. Agt.: Raymond Clark, 27 Narragansett Ave., Weymouth,Mass.02188 617-335-1236 
IUOE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS 
Local Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
#4 Bus. Agt.: Clement F. Cronin, Otis, Me. 04633 
PAT INTERNATIONAL BROfflERHOOD OF PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES 
Local Address of Local: 1411 Woodbury Ave., Portsmc-,~th, N. H. 03801 
#81 Pres.: Craig Court, Box 255, Wells St., No. Berwick, Me. 03906 
V. Pres.: Frederick Seale, 22 Elm St., Farmington, N. H. 03835 
Sec.: Raymond A. 'lberrien, 26 Cole St., Kittery, Me. 03904 
Fin. Sec.: Vernon T. Searles, 8 Riverside Ave., Eliot, Me. 03903 
Treas.: John E. Splaine, 83 Willard St., Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
Bus. Agt.: Wellington Roberts, 244 South St., Portsmouth,N.H.03801 
Local Address of Local: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
#237 Pres.: Fred E. Whittemore, 317 Brown St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
V. Pres.: Nesson Rondeau, Box 118, Greene, Me. 04326 
Sec.: C. W. Wallace, 353 Middle Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Fin. Sec.: Carleton c. Hiscock, P.O. Box SOS, N. Windham,Me. 04062 
Treas. & Bus. Agt. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local Address of Local: 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
1687 Pres.: Paul J. Ford, Harlow St. Ext., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Fin. Sec.: Ronald L. Ashey, P.O. Box 48, Searsport, Me. 04974 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Norman Colson, Brooks, Me. 04921 
Local Lewiston-Auburn 
#1468 Address of Local: Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Pres.: Terry Neptune, Readfield, Me. 04355 
V. Pres.: William Hayes, Readfield, Me. 04355 
Sec.: Leonard Gaylord, Clark St., Winthrop, ~e. 04364 
Fin. Sec.: Cony E. Welch, Readfield Depot, Me. 04356 
Treas.: Emilien Masson, 926 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Sec. 
Local Glaziers 
#1516 Address of Local: 18 Dayton St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Pres.: David Bates, 6 Blackstone St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Raymond Landry, 176 Cottage St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Michael Barrows, Hampden,. Me. 04444 
Fin. Sec.: Raymond A. Dougherty, 228 Prospect St., Portland, Me.04103 
Treas.: Henry F. Ward, 98 E. Main St., Yarmouth, Me. 04096 











































UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Pres.: Marcel Duguay, 10 Free St., Jay, Me. 04239 
V. Pres.: Roger Fortier, R.F.D.#1, Jay, Me. 04239 
Rec. Sec.: Lionel Bourassa, 11 Richardson Ave., Livermore Falls,Me.04254 
Treas.: Walter Ellingwood, 1 Free St., Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Address of Local: See President or Secretary 
Pres.: Anthony Benedetto, R.F.D.#2, Jay, Me. 04239 
Sec.: Wendall Hardy, Box 267, R.F.D.#2, Jay, Me. 04239 
Fin. Sec.: Wallace Tripp, Readfield Rd.,R.F.D., Livermore Falls,Me.04254 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: George Lambertson, P.O. Box 157, Readfield, Me. 04355 
Address of Local: 183 Ohio St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Clement D'Angelo, 138 Maine Ave., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
V. Pres.: Robert Friel, 207 Congress St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Sec.: Budd Tibbetts, .Jr., 183 Ohio St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: Albert Hughes, 76 Aroostook Ave., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Treas.: Joseph Megno, 37 Prospect St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Address of Local: .Jay, Me. 04239 
Pres.: Keith LaVoie, R. F. n. #2, Li verrnore Falls, Me. 04254 
V. Pres. : Norman Qui rrion, R. F. D. #2, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Sec.: Arnold Buck, R.F.D.#2, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Fin. Sec.: Charles Desjardin, 26 Gagnon St., Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Treas.: Charles Huff, R.F.D., North Jay, Me. 04262 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Address of Local: Pejepscot, Me. 04067 
Pres.: John J. Chonko, Box 222, Pejepscot, Me. 04067 
V. Pres.: Roland Pinette, Old Lewiston Rd., Topsham, Me. 04086 
Sec.: Philip M. Berry. 24 Maple St., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Fin. Sec.: Bertrand Girard, 2 High St., Topsham, Me. 04086 
Treas.: Michael Gerlek, Bauer St., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Address of Local: Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: James A. Mingo, 23 Forest Ave., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Sec.: John Harmon, 313 Katahdin Ave •• Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: Carleton Oakes, 33 Penobscot Ave., Millinocket, Me. 
Treas.: Frederick Portwine, 162 Prospect St., Millinocket, Me. 
Bus. Agt.: Kenneth Ramage• Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
04462 
04462 
Local Address of Local: Wood! and, Me. 04694 
#27 Pres.: Irvin Marshall, R.F.D., Rte. 1, Red Beach, Me. 04670 
V. Pres.: Norman E. Clark, Route 1, Houlton Rd., Woodland, Me. 
Sec.: Ernest J. Perry, Jr., 212 1/2 North St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Fin. Sec.: Harold N. Morrison, 1st Ave., Woodland, Me. 04694 
Treas.: Robert Mclninch, Harrison St., Milltown, Calais, Me. 04619 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Local Address of Local: 27 Nichols St., Madison, Me. 04950 
#36 Pres.: Donald Dubois, 36 Park St., Madison, Me. 04950 
V. Pres. : Donald Sawyer, 10 Houghton St. , Madison, Me. 04950 
Sec.: s. Porter MacLeod, 27 Nichols St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Fin. Sec.: Clifford Withee, Ward Hill Rd., Madison, Me. 04950 
Paul Clukey, Outer Preble Ave., Madison, Me. 04950 











































UPIU UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: Park St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
137 Pres.: Alfred 'nl.eriault, Park St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: Kenneth Osborne, 'E1nt· St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fin. Sec.: Anthony Paoletti, Medway, Me. 04460 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: 22 Second St., Farmingdale, Me. 04345 
#57 Pres.: Raymond Hinckley, 22 Second St., Farmingdale, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Albert D'Auteuil, 46 So. Chestnut St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: Robert Rodgers, Hospital St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: Gerald Rancourt, 153 Northern Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Representative: George w. Lambertson, Readfield, Me. 04355 
Local Address of Local: 2 Summer St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
#66 Pres.: Kenneth Byras, Jr., White House Crossing Rd.,Topsham,Me. 04086 
V. Pres.: Ronald Stubbs, 45 Barrow Dr., Topsham, Me. 04086 
Sec.: Joseph Yambor, 2 Summer St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Fin. Sec.: Henry Roberts, 20 Bibber St., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Treas.: Joseph J. Pagurko, Lewiston Rd., Topsham, Me. 04086 
Local Address of Local: Topsham, Me. 04086 
172 Pres.: Carol Davis, Weston Rd., Woolwich, Me. 04579 
v. Pres.: Michael Phelan, 21 Second St., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Sec.: Donna Ricker, 8 McLellan St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Fin. Sec.: Robert F. Welner, 6 Meadow St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Kenneth Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
Local Address of Local: Madison, Me. 04950 
#73 Pres.: Robert Mercier, Box 132 Madison, Me. 04950 
Local 
#80 
v. Pres.: Richard Stewart, R.F.D.11, Madison, Me. 04950 
Sec.: Kenneth F. Mercier, 51 Weston Ave., Madison, Me. 04950 
Treas.: Clifford Miller, 101 Old Point Ave., Madison, Me. 04950 
Address of Local: c/o Carleton Hildreth, Bradley Rd., Milford,Me.04461 
Pres.: Philip Veilleux, 47 Bosworth St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
v. Pres.: Frank Chaisson, 73 7th St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Sec.: Carleton Hildreth, Bradley Rd., Milford, Me. 04461 
Fin. Sec.: Lionel Laplante, 168 Lincoln St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Treas.: Carl Turner, MRA, Box 80, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Local Address of Local: IBEW Hall, Kendall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
182 Pres.: Gary Grimshaw, 31 Sherbrook Dr., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Robert Bennett, 27 Eastern Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph Tardiff, 5 Glenwood St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local Medway Local 
1152 Address of Local: 23 Beech St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Pres.: Archie LeBlanc, 23 Orchard St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
V. Pres.: Terry Lyons, 21 Lincoln St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Sec.: Robert w. Harrison, 23 Beech St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fin. Sec.: Ronald York, Medway, Me. 04460 

























































UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION (Cont'd) 
Address of Local: Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Pres.: Richard Doucette, Bucksport, Me. 04416 
V. Pres.: Ronald D. Raymond, Stockton Springs, Me. 04981 
Sec.: Warren Coombs, Orland, Me. 044 72 
Fin. Sec.: Samuel Burgess, Sr., Orland, Me. 04472 
Treas.: Peter Leighton, Star Route, Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Address of Local: So. Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Pres.: George Greene, 11 Waldo St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres. : Manly Hi 1 tz, R. #1, Gardiner, Me. 04 345 
Sec.: Paul A. Miville, 24 Water St., Randolph, Me. 04345 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Address of Local: 104 7th Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Pres.: Vale re Tardif, Madawaska Rd., Frenchville, Me. 04 756 
v. Pres.: Charles K. Theriault, 1 22nd Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Sec.: Richard D. Clavette, 54-A 3rd Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Fin. Sec.: Leo J. Dumond, 104 7th Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Treas.: George Pozzuto, 113 Pleasant St., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Fin. Sec. 

















04 756 72 8- 32() 7 
728-4864 
728-4391 
Pres.: Jos. Deschenes, St. David Rd., P.O. Box 254, Madawaska, Me. 
V. Pres.: Euclide Marquis, 114 7th Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04 756 
Sec.: James P. Violette, 714 West Main St., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Fin. Sec.: George Bourgoin, 21 St. Catherine St., Madawaska, Me. 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
04 756 728-6650 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Address of Local: R.R. #IA, Box 260, Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Pres.: Addison Furrow, Lee Rd., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
1st v. Pres.: William Jipson, High Hill, Lincoln, Me. 04457 
2nd V. Pres.: Edward Pelkey, Howland, Me. 04448 
Sec.: Richard M. Glidden, R.R. #lA, Box 260, Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Fin. Sec.: Douglas Yost, Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Treas.: Myron Harding, Lee Rd., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Address of Local: P.O. Box 321, Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: Donn C. Goodwin, P.O. Box 63, Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: William F. McAllister, 161 Pearl St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Vincent DeCesere, R. 1, Orrington, Me. 04474 
Fin. Sec.: Richard Kenney, R. 1, Orrington, Me. 04474 
Treas.: Leo Goupee, R. 1, Orrington, Me. 04474 
Bus. Agt.: Kenneth H. Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
Address of Local: Wilton, Me. 04294 
Pres.: George D. Barker, R.F.D.#2, Fannington, Me. 04938 
V. Pres.: ~erald L. Dubay, Box 322, Farmington, Me. 04938 
Sec.: Joan M. Smith, Box 370, Jay, Me. 04239 
Fin. Sec.: Mary K. Hall, Box 104, Livermore Falls, Me. 04294 
Treas.: Ronald E. Chadwick, Box 52, Livermore Falls, Me. 04294 


















UPIU UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: West St., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
#410 Pres.: Alfred F. Morrill, 70 Taylor St., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
v. Pres.: William A. Jipson, 150 High St., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Rec. Sec.: Earle H. Cole, West St., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Pin. Sec.: Norman Leavitt, Howland, Me. 04448 
Treas.: Stanley A. Bowker, 40 Taylor St., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Local Address of Local: Scott Paper Co., Winslow, Me. 04902 
#431 Pres.: Gerald Boudreau, 66 Monument St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
v. Pres.: Gerald Michaud, Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Sec.: Clayton McLaughlin, R.F.D.#2, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Rita Poirier, 14 Center St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: James Veilleux, 15 Frawley St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Bus. Agt.: Kenneth Ramage, So. Paris, Me. 04281 
Local Address of Local: 96 North St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
#449 Pres.: Wilfred J. Boudreau, 96 North St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Raymond J. Vigue, 35 Columbia Rd., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Russell W. Taylor, Skowhegan Rd., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Treas.: Donald Carter, Maple Ridge Rd., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Local Address of Local: 12 Ash St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
#463 Pres.: Omer Lagasse, R.F.D.12, Oakland, Me. 04963 
V. Pres.: Roger Averill, R.F.D.#1, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Beverly Hanson, 12 Ash St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Natalie Veilleux, 12 Rousseau St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Bus. Agt.: George Lambertson, Readfield, Me. 04355 
Local Name of Local: Androscoggin 
#464 Address of Local: Dixfield, Me. 04224 
Pres.: Sylvia Blanchard, 531 Prospect Ave., Rumford, Me. 04276 
V. Pres.: Edward Miller, 66 Main St., P.O. Box 183, Dixfield,Me.04224 
Sec.: Louise Wentzell, Fontaine Ave., P.O. Box 84, Rumford, Me.04276 
Pin. Sec.: Mary Brann, Pleasant St., West Peru, Me. 04290 
Treas.: Vinal 'Jhompson, River Rd., Mexico, Me. 04257 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box 314, Greenville, Me. 04441 
# 526 Pres. : Beth E. Tompkins, P. o. Box 314, Greenville, Me. 04441 
Sec.: Louise T. Owens, Greenville, Me. 04441 
Fin. Sec.: Leo Tidd, Greenville, Me. 04441 
Local Address of Local: Box 301, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
1521 Pres.: D. Anthony Willman, R.F.D.#1, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
V. Pres.: Cllarles E. Hall, R.F.D.13, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Sec.: Kenneth w. Pray, Jr., Memorial Dr., Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Fin. Sec.: Carl F. Swanson, R.F.D.#1, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: George W. Lambertson, Readfield, Me. 04355 
Local Address of Local: 285 North Main St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
1570 Pres.: Charles M. Walker, Box 344, Milford, Me. 04461 
v. Pres.: Olarles w. Russell, R.F.D.#2, Box 281, Brewer, Me. 04412 
Sec.: Sandra G. Johnston, Box 97, Milford, Me. 04461 
Fin. Sec.: Philip A. Herbert, 119 Gilman Falls Ave.,Old Town,Me.04468 










































UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION (Cont'd) 
Address of Local: Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: John R. Pinette, 34 Maple St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Rec. Sec.: Gordon J. McCauslin, 109 Maine St. ,East Millinocket,Me. 04430 
Fin. Sec.: Maxwell Blake, 73 E. Terrace, Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box 188, Westbrook, Me. 04092 
#669 Pres.: Dennis P. Savage, 30 Giles, Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: Bruce D. Begin·, 40 Mitchell St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec.: Wallace Barday, R.F.D.13, Gorham, Me. 04038 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Eldon L. Hebert, P.O. Box 128, Richardson Ave., Rumford, Me. 
Local Address of Local: 180 Congress St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
#900 Pres.: Raymond Martineau, 237 Penobscot St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
v. Pres.: Arnold Warner, 700 Hancock St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Rec. Sec.: Roland L. Carignan, 423 Waldo St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Fin. Sec.: Daniel Blanchard, P.O. Box 13, Rumford, Me. 04276 
Treas.: Leonard Barrieau, 590 Prospect Ave., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Bus. Agt.: George s. lt>rthley, Frye, Me. 04235 
l..ocal Address of Local: Scott Paper Co., Winslow, Me. 04902 
#911 Pres.: Richard L. McClay, Sr., 3 Redington St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Ralph LaBrecque, 11 Tardiff St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Ronnie Soule, 5 Bolduc Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Local Address of Local: 16 Crestmont Circle, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
#913 Pres.: Roger Mcintosh, Egypt Road, Westfield, Me. 04787 
Sec.: Florence Farrell, 5 Lake St., Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Fin. Sec.: Winston Condon, 16 Crestmont Circle, Presque Isle, Me.04769 
Treas. : Same as Pin. Sec. 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box #47, 7 Bridge St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
11069 Pres.: Marvin w. Ewing, R.F.D.13, So. Windham, Me. 04082 
v. Pres.: Laurent Chretien, 29 E. Bridge St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Rec. Sec.: Daniel L. Parks, 27 Gleckler Rd., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: Edgar G. Babineau, 47 North St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Treas.: Phillippe J. labrecque, 15 Mitchell St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Local Address of Local: Bucksport, Me. 04416 
11188 Pres.: Arnold Gross, So. Penobscot, Me. 04486 
V. Pres.: Arthur >dams, R. F. D. I 1, Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Sec.: Murray A. 01.atto, R.F.D.11, Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Fin. Sec.: Boyd Hopkins, Star Rte., Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Treas.: Lloyd E. Turner, Central St., Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: Box 248, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
11235 Pres.: George Lindholm, Gilman Rd., Monmouth, Me. 04259 
V. Pres.: Philip Sawyer, R.F.D.13, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Gwendolyn Gatcomb, R.F.D.11, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Fin. Sec.: Joyce DeBlois, R.F.D.#3, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Treas.: Robert Bates, R.F.D.fl, Winthrop, Me. 04364 










































UPIU UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: 59 Mt. View, Madawaska, Me. 04756 







V. Pres.: Maynard Ouellette, R.F.D. Box 148, Fort Kent, Me. 04743 
Sec.: Guy F. Pelletier, 59 Mt. View, Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Fin. Sec.: Eldon Michaud, St. David Rd., St. David, Me. 04756 
Treas.: Gilles Pelletier, 6 21st Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Bus. Agt.: Int'l Rep., Jimmy Dinardo, Area 1 U.P.I.U. 
Box 71, A.M.R.C., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Address of Local: South Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: Lee w. Ross, 42 Milford St., Bangor, Me. 01401 
V. Pres.: David Brooks, 5 Cross St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Sec.: Burdett W. Reed, Jr., R.R.#1, Box 146, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Paul H. Ross, Sr., R.F.D.fl, Box 109-a, Carmel, Me. 04419 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Address of Local: 118 Western Ave., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pres.: Raymond Cote, 118 Western Ave., Auburn, Me. 04210 
V. Pres.: Floyd Small, R.F.D.#1, Box 189, Auburn, Me. 04210 
Sec.: Clifton Blaisdell, North Leeds, Me. 04263 
Fin. S!c.: Gerard Boisvert, 246 Park St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Frank Prescott, Rt. #1, Box 8, Monmouth, Me. 04259 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Address of Local: 836 Main St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Pres.: Leon E. Lavoie, 245 Saco St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
V. Pres.: Stanley D. Robinson, Beech Ridge Rd., Scarborough,Me. 04074 
Sec.: Harold F. Corbin, 91 East Bridge St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec.: Roberts. Brown, P.O. Box 104, Gorham, Me. 04038 
Treas.: Eugene E. Estes, West Scarborough, Me. 0~074 
Local Address of Local: c/o Recording Secretary 
#1491 Pres.: Leland M9rchant, Pine St., Dixfield,~. 04224 
Sec.: Joyce H. Ellis, Leavitt St., Mexico, Me. 04257 





Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Elden Hebert, Richardson Ave., Rumford. Me. 04276 
Saco River Chapter 
Pres.: Arthurs. Jenness, Hansen's Lane, Hollis Center, Me. 04042 
Sec.: Aldana I. Hague, Box 247, Bar Mills, Me. 04004 
Fin. Sec.: Norman Walker, Box 63, Bar Mills, Me. 04004 
Treas.: Lesley P. Moulton, Box SS, R.F.D.#1, West Buxton, Me. 04093 
Bus. Agt.: Kenneth H. Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
Cobbossee Chapter 
Address of Local: Water St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Pres.: Clinton A. Layne, 80 Kinderhook St., Randolph, Me. 04345 
V. Pres.: Sherman Griffin, R.F.D.#3, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Andy Krechkin, Plummer Rd., Richmond, Me. 04357 
Fin. Sec.: Eugene 'nlayer, P.O. Box 176, Gardiner, ~e. 04345 
Treas.: William H. Dodge, 13 Pray St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 













































UNITED PAPERWORKeRS INTERNAT?ONAL IJN!0N (Cont'd) 
St. Croix Wood Workers 
Address of Local: Princeton. Me. 
Pres.: Francis Moore, Grand Lake Stream, Me. 04637 
v. Pres.: Ralph Butterfield, Danforth. Me. 04424 
Sec.: Joseph A. Arsenault, P.O. Box 258, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Pin. Sec.: Charley A. Crosby, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Treas.: Willis L. Butler, Princeton, Me. 04668 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: 67 Pleasant St., Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
#1836 Pres.: Fernald Shaw, 67 Pleasant St., Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
Sec.: Evelyn G. Biardi, 57 Mitchell St., Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
Fin. Sec.: George Carr, 10 Park St., Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
Local Address of Local: Jay, Me. 04239 
11939 Pres.: William R. Meserve, R.F.D.#2, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
v. Pres.: David Henry, R.F.D.#2, Box 219, Jay, Me. 04239 
Sec.: Thomas Cornelio, R.F.0.12. Box 285, Jay. Me. 04239 
Fin. Sec.: Edward Devault. R.F.D.tl. North Leeds. Me. 04263 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box 1273, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
11981 Pres.: Carroll Bragg, R.F.D.#1, Box 6, Washburn, Me. 04786 
v. Pres.: Merton Beals, P.O. Box 94, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Sec.: Paul Conley, P.O. Box 301, Washburn, Me. 04786 
AP 
PML 
Fin. Sec.: Afton Cronkhite, Jr., P.O. Box 87, Mars Hill, Me. 04758 
Treas.: Robert Schurman, 54 Wilson St., Presque Isle, Me. · 04769 
ASSOCIATION OF PARAPROFESSIONALS 
Address of Local: 565 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Pres.: Judith Wilson, No. Yarmouth, Me. 04096 
Sec.: RaeAnn O'Brien, 35 Franklin St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: Ernest Grant, 565 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
PA'ITERN MAKERS' LEAGUE OF NOR'IH AMERICA 
Dist. Sec.-Treas.: Edward Harper, R.D.#2, Box 310 Madison Hgts., Va. 24572 
IS 
PPEF PORTLAND PIPE LINE FEDERATION OF OPERATING EMPLOYEES 
Address of Local: 44 Woodmoor Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 






















Sec.: Walter w. Fillebrown, Jr., 44 Woodmoor Rd., So. Portland, Me.04106 799-7219 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Representatives: Dwight C. Woodman, 44 Brook Rd., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Desmond A. Brady, 185 Fowler Rd., Cape Elizabeth, Me. 04107 




OPERATIVE PLASTERERS ' & CEMENT MASONS' INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 




Address of Local: c/o Henry P. Joyce, 607 Riverside St., Portland, Me. 
Pres.: James J. Galvin, Jr., 18 Inverness St., Portland, Me. 04103 









Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Sec. 
UNITED ASSOCIATION OF JOURNEYMEN AND APPRENTICES OF TI-IE 
PLUMBING AND PIPE FITTING INDUSTRY 
dF fflE UNITED srAtEs ANb CANADA 
Address of Local: 1671 Brown Ave., Manchester, N. H. 03103 
Pres.: Richard Gray, North Stratford, N. H. 
V. Pres.: '11lomas F. Thompson, 740 Howe St., Manchester, N.H. 03103 
Sec.: Robert Cullity, 540 Spruce St., Manchester, N. H. 03103 
Fin. Sec.: Abraham Aslanian, 51 Logging Hill Rd., Bow, N. H. 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Raymond J. Moran, 1671 Brown Ave., Manchester,N.H.03103 
Address of Local: 186 Federal St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: John A. Norburg, 186 Federal St., Portland , Me. 04111 
V. Pres.: Edward Larrabee, Jr., 186 Federal St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Sec.: Moncenia E. Morey, 186 Federal St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Fin. Sec.: Vernon E. Ayer, 186 Federal St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Martin J. Joyce, 186 Federal St., Port l and, Me. 04111 
Local Address of Local: 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
#321 Pres.: David Savage, 1 Elliot St., Machias, Me. 04654 
V. Pres.: Merle Boyer, R.F.D.#3, Box 170A, Bangor , Me. 04401 
Sec.: Raymond Scripture, Main St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Laurence Hogan, 32 Hill St., Orono, Me . 044 73 


















Bus. Agt.: James L. McLaughlin, Sr., 36 West Broaclway,Li ncoln,Me.04457 794-8258 
Local Address of Local: 12 Pleas ant St. , Millinocket, Mc· . 04462 
#485 Pres.: Harold Berg, Red ~ple Camps, Macwahoc, Me . 04451 
V. Pres.: Frank Morrison, 23 Westwood Ave. , Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Sec.: John A. Brown, 12 Pleasant St., Millinocket , Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Local Address of Local: Box 292, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
#783 Pres.: Frank Pelletier, 181 Webster St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
v. Pres.: Hugh MacDonald, 43 Office Dr., Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec.: Charles E. Hurley, 32 Nineteenth St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Fin. Sec.: William Z. Saunders, R.F.D.lA, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Edwin L. Merrill, ~ox 292, Winthrop, Me. 04364 











IWA INTERNATIONAL UNION OF POLICE & PROTECTION EMPLOYEES Tel# 
Local Address of Local: 1757 East 24th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11229 212-376-3317 
#12 Pres.: Clarence Lintott, 39 Meade St., Newark, N. J. 07106 
Sec.: John Mongello, Jr., 1757 East 24th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.11229 212-376-3317 
NAPS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF POSTAL SUPERVISORS 
Local Pres.: Ferdinand DiPalma, 43 Wayne Circle, Scarborough, Me. 04074 
196 v. Pres.: Louis P. Bernier, 225 Bridge St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 











AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION 
Address of Local: 100 Alfred St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Pres.: Willie Perreault, 155 South St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
V. Pres.: Robert Cyr, 5 Kennedy Dr., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Arthur A. Beaudoin, 12 Kossuth St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Treas.: Roland Laliberte, 39 Harding St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Address of Local: Box 333, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Arno Bittues, Jr., Box 1, Augusta, Me. 04330 
1st v. Pres.: Lawrence Hayden, 18 Western Ave. Pl., Augusta, Me.04330 
Sec.: Herbert P. Mann, 425 Church Hill Rd., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Address of Local: c/o 83 Fairlawn Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Albert R. Grandmaison, 53 Irwin St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Damien A. Giguere, 171 Randall Rd., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Raymond L. Lemay, 83 Fairlawn Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Address of Local: P.O. Box 1233, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Richard Brennan, 189 Falvey St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Terrance Toole, Dillingham St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: HarTy G. King, 289 Wilson St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Pres.: John A. Steadman, 110 South St., Calais, Me. 04619 
11385 Sec.: Same as Pres. 
Local Address of Local: Second St., Hallowell, Me. 04347 
12183 Pres.: Richard L. Rodrique, 151 Main St., Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Sec. : Same as Pres. 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box 151, Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
13512 Pres.: John P. Laney, 91 E. Maple St., Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
V. Pres.: Lucien Gallant, P.O. Box 22, Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
Sec.: Lucille D. Gilbert, Box 231, Hartland, Me. 04943 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Ronald B. Gamage, R.F.D.11, Skowhegan, Me. 04976 


























APWU AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: Rumford, Me. 04276 
#3726 J. Louis Giroux, Rumford, Me. 04276 
Local Address of Local: 14 Gilbert St., Orono, Me. 04473 
#3810 Pres.: Richard Willard, 27 Gilbert St., Orono, Me. 04473 
Sec. & Fin. Sec.: Gerald A. Gagne, 14 Gilbert St., Orono, Me. 04473 
Local Address of Local: Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
#4522 Pres.: Clifford L. Wiley, 31 Mayo St., Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Sec.: Same as Pres. 






#6254 Sec.: Edward s. Hamm, P·.o. Box 202, Brewer, Me. 04412 989-3856 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
IPGC INTERNATIONAL PRINTING & GRAPHIC COWtt.JNICATIONS UNION 
-
Members Address of Local: 90 Fairlawn Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
at Pres.: Carroll Labree, Jr., Ferry Rd., Lisbon, Me. 04250 
Large Sec.: Roger M. Marquis, 90 Fairlawn Ave., Le~iston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local 
#22 
Address of Local: 100 Gray Rd., West Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Pres.: Bruce R. Train, Alder Dr., Gray, Me. 04092 
V. Pres.: Robert L. Bouchard, Jr., R.F.D.11, So. Windham, 
Sec.: Richard W. Gilman, 100 Gray Rd., West Falmouth, Me. 










Address of Local: 390 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: Bruce Cushman, 18 Knight St., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
775-5811 Ext. 385 
781-2227 
Rec. Sec.: Reginald Rouse, 103 Beacon St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: George E. Smith, Jr., 181 Puritan Dr., Westbrook,Me. 04092 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Guy Gannett Pub. Co., 390 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Local Bangor Printing and Graphic Communications Union 
#558 Address of Local: 16 Autunm St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: John W. Reardon, 3 Parkview St., Orono, Me. 04473 
BRS 
V. Pres.: Robert Parlee, 121 Washington St., Brewer, Me. 04401 
Sec.: William H. Hall, 109 Washington St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Fin. Sec.: Miles Nugent, 16 Autumn St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas. : Same as Pin. Sec. 
Bus. Agts.: John w. Reardon, 3 Parkview St., Orono. Me. 04473 
Miles Nugent, 16 Autunm St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
BROTI-IERHOOD OF RAILROAD SIGNALMEN 
Local Address of Local: P.O. Box 1031, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
#115 Chief Signalman: Allerton J. Hutchins, 6 Longwood Ave., Augusta, Me. 
Sec.: Wilson McCray, 1040 Main St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1031, Lewiston, Me. 04240 

















BROnIERHOOD OF RAILROAD SIGNALMEN (Cont'd) 
New Brunswick Chapter 
Address of Local: Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Pres.: Dean c. MacDonald, Fredericton Jct., N. 
Fin. Sec.: Ray A. Nason, Brownville Jct., Me. 




BROTHERHOOD OF RAI I)IAY CARMEN OF nm UNITED STATES & CANADA 
Local Terminal Lodge 
148 Address of Local: 45 Hillside Ave., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Pres.: Herbert w. Damon, 126 Boothby Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
v. Pres.: Bruce Dunham, Windham Ctr. Rd., Windham, Me. 
Sec.: John Darneille, 248 Preble St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: George Colton, 43 McKinley St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Murray Brown, 6 Birch Glade, Sebago Lake, Me. 04075 
Bus. Agt.: Herbert A. Sampson, 45 Hillside Ave., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Local Fin. Sec.: Hartley s. Bell, 67 West St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
#922 
Local Pres.: Ernest LaLiberte, 36 Spruce St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
#923 V. Pres.: Frank Roy, 3 Davis St., Pittsfield, Me. 04967 
Rec. Sec.: William Dostie, 14 Eastern Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Same as V. Pres. 
Treas.: Gary Kitchen, Donna Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: Derby, Me. 04425 
11158 Pres.: Ralph E. Hill, Highland Rd., Milo, Me. 04463 
BRASC 
v. Pres.: Hartley F. MacLeod, 32 Second St., Derby, Me. 04463 
Sec.: Mllcolm R. Davis, 43 Elm St., Milo, Me. 04463 
Fin. Sec.: Galen c. Carey, Park St., Milo, Me. 04463 
Treas.: Elmer K. Cunningham, Derby, Me. 04463 
Committeeman: John w. Paul, Derby, Me. 04463 
BROIBERHOOD OF RAILWAY h,AIRLINE AND STEAM.SHIP CLERKS, 




















System Address: 225 Great Road, Littleton, Mass. 01460 617-667-0617 
Board Gen. Chrm.: Oscar Derderian, Sr., 112 Pacific St., Fitchburg,Mass. 
Ill 01420 617-343-4715 
Gen. Sec.-Treas.: Arthur E. Omand, 479 Maple St., Manchester, N.H. 
03104 603-622-2710 
Federation Address: 68 New York Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
tl77 Chairman: Louis J. Rancourt, Scarborough, Me. 04074 
V. Chairman: Paul Ward, 152 Evans St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Dominique J. Fortin, 68 New York Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 






BRASC BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY AIRLINE AND STEAMSHIP CLERKS 
FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRES~ AND sfAttoB EMPLOYEES (Cont•J) 
Local Address of Local: 44 Military Ave., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
#32 Pres.: Horace c. Barstow, Norridgewock, Me. 
Sec.: David R. Dulac, 44 Military Ave., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Chrm.: Richard R. Hebert, West St., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Local Address of Local: 41 Railroad St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
#76 Pres.: James H. Chalmers, Snows Corner Rd., Orrington, Me. 04474 
V. Pres.: Robert J. Rand, 51 Spring St., Stillwater, Me. 04489 
Fin. Sec.: Laughton J. Jewett, Rte. #2, Box 211, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Ronald J. Chalmers, Flint St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Local Address of Local: 428 Cottage Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
1152 Pres.: Frances LaRose, 82 Wildrose Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
v. Pres.: Donald Gillies, 48 Olympia St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec.: Hylda M. Shea, 428 Cottage Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Paul Ward, 157 Evans St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Local Address of Local: 28 Main St., Yarmouth, Me. 04096 
#374 Pres.: Elbert Kennedy, 687 Highland Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: Patricia Connary, 128 Noyes St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec.: P.R. Frallicciardi, R.F.D.#1, Saco, Me. 04072 
Fin. Sec.: L. W. Reinsborough, 28 Main St., Yarmouth, Me. 04096 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: William H. Wilcox, 22 Hamlin Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Local Address of Local: Waterville, Me. 04901 
1880 Pres.: George E. Kni~1t, R.P.D.11, Oakland, Me. 04963 
Sec.: Ormand Stevens, Jr., Belgrade, Me. 04917 
Fin. Sec.: Arthur E. Ladd, 19 Greenwood St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Leonard Stevens, River Rd., Waterville, Me. 04901 















#884 Address of Local: 10 Kenneth Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 774-6014 
Pres.: Annie M. Morin , 89 Kelsey St., So. Portland , Me. 04106 799-5051 
v. Pres.: Ronald E. Cooke, 222 Danforth St., Portland, Me. 04102 773-5407 
Sec.: Robert A. Parker, 10 Kenneth Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 774-6014 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Dominique J. Fortin, 68 New York Ave., so. Portland, Me.04106 774-4844 
Local Queen City Lodge 
#970 Address of Local: P.O. Box 223, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: James s. Garrity, 33 Plaisted St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
v. Pres.: Mrs. Frankie Brown, 286 Fern St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Dana Thurlow, Bangor 6 Aroostook R.R. Co., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Mervyn H. Johnston, 67 Rotherdale Rd., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Treas.: None 





BRASC BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY AIRLINE AND STEAMSHIP CLERKS 
FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRES~ AND STATION EMPLOYEES (Cont'd) 
Tel# 
Local Address of Local: Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 965-7471 
965-7311 
965-7471 
#1145 Pres.: William Mulherin, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Sec.: Kendall v. Farrar, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
REU RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION 
Local Address of Local: 32 State St., Lynn, Mass. 01901 






v. Pres.: Harold George, 4 Bertha St., Hudson, Mass. 01749 
Sec.: Fred Penza, 79 Purdon Ave., Lynn, Mass. 01905 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Benjamin Cornetta, 44 Vane St., Revere, Mass. 02151 
ROAD SPRINKLER FITTERS 
617-284-3857 
Local Address of Local: 7411 Riggs Rd., Adelphi, Maryland 20783 301-439-7300 





V. Pres.: Willie c. Woodall, Rte. 3, Box 245, Tuscumbia, Ala.35674 
Sec.: 'Ihomas w. Hanna, 7411 Riggs Rd., Adelphi, Maryland 20783 301-439-7300 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Wesley C. Wilder, P.O.Box 278, Poughquag, N.Y •. 12570 914-223-5888 
UNITED SLA~ TILE & COMPOSITION ROOFERS, 
DAMP & W~ RPROOF WORKERS ASSOCIATION 
Address of Local: 277 Elm St., Bangor, Me. 04401 942-9526 
Pres.: Sandy DeRoche, Sabine Mill Rd., R.F.D.#1, Box 62C,Brewer,Me.04412 989-3950 
V. Pres • : None 
Sec.: None 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph w. Rolland, 277 Elm St., Bangor, Me. 04401 942-9526 
Treas.: None 
Bus. Agt.: Percy Hall, Jr., Main Rd., Hampden, Me. 04444 862-3941 
UNITED RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Dist. 73 Tremont St., Room 520, Boston, Mass. 02108 
12 
617-523-6662 
swu SEA FOOD WORKERS' UNION LOCAL #2 SERIES 1572 I.L.A. 
Local Portland Branch 
12-1572 Address of Local: 9 Somerset Ave., Winthrop, Mass. 02152 617-846-7200 
Pres.: John F. Donegan, 49 Mansfield Rd., Lynnfield,Mass. 01940 617-599-2479 
Rec. Sec.: Joseph Zemeitus, 22 Inwood St., Dorchester, Mass. 02125 
Sec.: 1homas LeMoure, 20 Wolcott St., Malden, Mass. 02148 617-321-3534 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Assist. Bus. Agt.: Leo A. Nealon, 249 Leyden St., E.Boston,Mass.02128 617-567-5376 
- 40 -
SMW SHEET METAL WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Local Address of Local: Lewiston, Me. 
#545 Pres.: L. Robert Guay, R.F.D.#2, Cottage Rd., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: George Fournier, 10 Louise Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Henry P. Szott, Summer St., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
IBSAC 
Fin. Sec.: Paul E. Perron, 14 Lemay Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: John D. Hayden, R.F.D.#1, So. Windham, Me. 04082 
BROTI1ERHOOD OF SHOE & ALLIED CRAFTSMEN, IND. 
Dist. Address of local: 161 Bridge St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
#2 Pres.: Geralds. Ellis, R.#4, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
V. Pres. : Percy Smart , 5 James St. , Farmingdale, Me. 
Sec.: Same as Pres. 











Local Address of Local: 81 Main St., Auburn, Me. 04210 782-2313 
I Pres.: Jam.es Bremner, 61 Stevens Mills Rd., Auburn, Me. 04210 783-6757 
V. Pres • : None 
Sec.: Joseph P.R. Roy, 8 Bushey Circle, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Wallace E. Dixon, 120 1/2 College St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 784-0382 
usw UNITED SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: 4 Knight St., Sanford, Me. 04073 
#82 Pres.: Raymond Plante, 2 Ledgewood St., Sanford, Me. 04073 
V. Pres.: Mrs. Virginia Desfosses, 4 Knight St., Sanford, Me. 04073 
Rec. Sec.: Miss Ethel M. Miles, 14 Pine St., Springvale, Me. 04083 
Fin. Sec.: Urban Desfosses, 4 Knight St., Sanford, Me. 04073 
Bus. Agt.: None 
Local Address of Local: 9 Second St., Randolph, Me. 04345 
#270 Pres.: Sebastian Luisi, 70 Kinderhook St., Randolph, Me. 04345 
v. Pres.: Robert Frost, Water St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Madalyn Abram, 9 Second St., Randolph, Me. 04345 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Sec. 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
Local Address of Local: 10 Bonython Ave., Saco, Me. 04072 
#295 Pres.: David J. Campbell, 44 Bradbury St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Lucien G. Tre11pe, 10 Bonython Ave., Saco, Me. 04072 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 









Bus. Agt.: Rene Dubois, 75 Pine St., Rochester, N.H. 03867 603-332-1516 
AFSCME AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY 6 MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES 
Address of Cowicil 174: 2 Stone St., Cony Circle, Augusta, Me. 04330 622-6191 
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AFSCME AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES (Cont'd) Tel# 
Local 
#220 
Caribou Area Public Employees 
Pres.: Raymond H. Barnes, Jr., 19 Vesta Dr., Caribou, Me. 
Sec.: Garth Getchell, Caribou Trailer Park, Caribou, Me. 
Fin. Sec.: Vincent Page, 13A Dahlgren St., Caribou, Me. 




Local Portland Area Public Employees 
#481 Pres.: Robert R. Fitzgerald, 10 Kennedy Park, Portland, Me. 04101 
V. Pres. : John R. Di'P aolo, 166 Holmes Rd. , Scarborough, Me. 04074 
Sec.: Fred Kennedy, 71 Washburn Ave., Portland, Me. 04102 
Treas.: Rodric Morgan, 195 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Local City of Bangor Employees 
1926 Address of Local: Bangor International Airport 
Pres.: Michael Perk.ins, 11 Getchell St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: Scott Shaw, 198 ntird St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Fredrick Webster, R.F.D.12, Box 129, East Holden, Me. 04429 
Fin. Sec.: John Milliken, 249 Center St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local CEBA Portland 
#1373 Pres.: William J. Martin, 22 Kenilworth St., Portland, Me. 04102 
v. Pres.: John P. Rague, 22 Carlson St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: Dawn Green, 49 "B" St. , So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Constance Rosario, 167 Falmouth St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Local City of Lewiston Employees 
#1458 Pres.: Lionel Ducharme, 88 Elm St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Ronald Anctil, 78 Howard St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Gilbert Bouchard, 135 Rosedale St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Treas. 
Local State of Maine Department of Transportation 
#1813 Address of Local: 2 Stone St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Raymond Lambert, East Corinth, Me. 04427 
1st V. Pres.: Northern Section - Larry Dean, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
2nd V. Pres.: Central Section - Darryl Dobbins, Rockland, Me. 04841 
3rd V. Pres.: Southern Section - Henry Fontes, Portland, Me. 0410.1 
Sec.: David B. Laughlin, 98 Morrill Ave., Gorham, Me. 04038 
Treas. : Arthur Moyen, Lawrence Rd. , Pownal, Me. 04069 
Bus. Agt.: Charles Sherburne, 2 Stone St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local Mental Health & Correction Employees 
11814 Address of Local: R. IS, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Pres.: Vincent Campbell, R.fl, Brunswick Rd., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Gerald M. Moody, R.IS, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Fin. Sec.: Robert 'lburlow, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Council 174, 2 Stone St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local Augusta Mental Health Institute Employees 
#1814a Address of Local: Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Richard P. Baker, Box 3, Windsor, Me. 04363 
Sec.: Richard Jamison, 36 1/2 Mt. Vernon Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 



























AFSCME AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE 1 COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES (Cont'd) 
Local Forestry Department Employees 
#1823 Pres.: Ronald Wright, Bureau of Forestry, Wesley, Me. 04686 







Treas.: Luther Snell, R.F.D.#4, Houlton, Me. 04730 
University of Maine Classified Employees 
Address of Local: 53 Main Rd., MRB 268, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Frank w. St. Louis, 53 Main Rd., MRB 268, Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Tony Joaquin, 395 Stillwater Ave., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Sec.: Nancy Mccorrison, Greenfield, Me. 04468 
Treas.: Raymond Thomas, 14 Elm St., Orono, Me. 04473 
Address of Local: P.O. Box 926, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Ervin c. Huntington, P.O. Box 926, Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Mary Smith, Queen City Trailer Park, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Richard D. Roach, Box 385, R.F.D.11, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Maine Professional & Technical Employees 
Address of Local: R.F.D.#4, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Pres.: Gregory DeWitt, R.F.D.#2, Litchfield, Me. 04350 
V. Pres.: Frank Hillman, High Holborn St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: John L. Bestey III, c/o Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection 
Fin. Sec.: John W. McGrail, R.F.D.#4, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Charles Sherburne, Pine Tree Council #74, 2 Stone St., 
Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local Law Enforcement Employees 
#1828 Pres.: Ronald Costigan, SS Arbutus St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Clarence R. Paton, Jr., 106 Harriet, So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: James Herlihy, Box 215, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local Waterville Police Department 
#1828a Chapter 00 
Address of Local: P.O. Box 215, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: John H. Nelson, Jr., 41 Pleasantdale Ave., l'faterville,Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: David M. Butler, Carver St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Ronald J. Raymond, Water St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph Plisga, 56 Edgemont Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: President, Executive Board, P.O. Box 215, Waterville, Me. 
Local Southern Maine Board of Education Employees 
#2010 Pres.: Dana Bragg, 305 Tuttle Rd., Cumberland, Me. 04021 
Sec.: Geraldine Hanson, R.F.D.#2, Cumberland, Me. 04021 
Treas.: Paul Dehahn, Thomas Point Rd., Brunswick, ~~e. 04011 
Local 
#2011 
Central Maine Professional & Technical Employees 
Pres.: Marguerite Shaban, 21 Allen Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Rec. Sec.: Tilerese Montminy, 49 Garcelon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Esther Jean, 69 McNamara St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 





















AFSCME AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY & MtmICIPAL EMPLOYEES (Cont'd) Tell 
Local Pineland Hospital Employees 
12089 Address of Local: Box C, Pownal, Me. 04069 
Pres.: Donald J. McCurdy, Box 262, Yarmouth, Me. 04096 
Sec.: Jerome Scanlon, Box c, Pownal,· Me. 04069 
Treas.: Helen Hodge, R.F.D.12, Gray, Me. 04039 
Bus. Agt.: Vincent L. O'Connor, R.F.D., Poland Spring, Me. 04274 





#2177 Pres.: Stephen w. Alexander, Houlton Rd., Fort Fairfield, Me. 04742 472-5381 
V. Pres.: Harold w. Hartley, 18 Milk St., Fort Fairfield, Me. 04742 472-2661 
Rec. Sec.: Lee H. Brown, Ellsworth Trailer Park, Fort Fairfield,Me.04742 473-7439 
Fin. Sec.: Richard Currier, R.F.D.11, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 764-4526 
Local Central Maine Board of Education Employees 
#2178 Pres.: Albert Drost, 5 Messalonskee Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Oscar Pooler, 188 Water St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: James F. Cosgrove, 58 Violette Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 





Local Southern Maine Social Welfare Employees 
#2179 Address of Local: 509 Fbrest Ave., Portland, Me. 04101 
USA 
-
Pres.: William E. Wainer, 8 Ennis St., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Sec.: Jacqueline Lewis, 560 St. John St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Treas.: Perley Odell, 14 Kendall St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec. : Same as Pres. 
UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: Concord, N. H. 03301 
11 Pres.: Richard F. Groves, Penacook, N. H. 03301 
Fin. Sec.: Douglas B. Ingram, Concord, N. H. 03301 
Treas.: Same as Pres. 
Local Address of Local: Sand Beach Fam, Stonington, Me. 04681 
#8113 Pres.: Amado Gutierrez, Sand Beach Farm, Stonington, Me. 04681 





Fin. Sec.: Jeffrey Dunham, Frankfort, Me. 04438 
Treas.: Berwyn Peasley, Brooksville, Me. 04617 
Bus. Agt.: Earl Bourdon, Box 281, Concord, N. H. 03743 
Address of Local: Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Wilfred Labonte, 51 Cassel St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Camille M. Bellefleur, 55 Cassel St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Reginald Jean, 9 Sherbrook Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Arthur Higgins, 24 Jefferson St., Aubuni, Me. 04210 
Bus. Agt.: Earl M. Bourdon, USA Dist. l,Box 281,Concord,N.M. 03301 · 
Address of Local: 22 Spruce St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Pres.: John Freeman, Byron, Me. 04219 
V. Pres.: Peter Macgregor, East Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.: John Martin, 22 Spruce St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
























SUN OIL CO. ASSOCIATION 
Address of Local: Portland, Me. 04104 
Pres.: Donald G. Pettingill, Jr., R.F.D.#1, Westbrook, Me. 04092 
V. Pres.: None 
Sec.: Dean c. McBride, 109 Montrose Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Richard L. Russell, Box 2351, So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Bus. Agt. : None 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEAOIERS 
Local Worker Education, Maine Chapter 
#189 Address of Local: 128 College Ave., Orono, Me. 04473 
Chairperson: John R. Hanson, 128 College Ave., Orono, Me. 04473 
Sec.: Ralph Tucker, 103 Broadway, Portland, Me. 04103 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Biddeford Federation of Teachers 
#1661 Address of Local: 20 Paquin Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
IBT 
Pres.: Edmund Mathias Hickey, 20 Paquin Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
v. Pres.: James Mccann, 44 Maple St., Saco, Me. 04072 
Sec.: Marjorie Allen, Fortunes Rocks, Biddeford, He. 04005 
Treas.: Robert Davies, 18 Gove St., Biddeford, Me . 04005 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERSf CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN 
& HELPERS OF AMER CA 
Local Address of Local: 144 Thadeus St., So. Portland, ~te. 04106 
#340 Pres.: Roland Gorman, 28 Sterling Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
LITA 
v. Pres.: Frederick P. Dobson, 276 Presumpscot St., Portland,Me.04103 
Sec.-Treas.: Lucien Boutin, 15 Higgins St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Rec. Sec.: Patrick Dorney, Jr., 39 Greenleaf St., Portland,Me. 04103 
Bus. Agts.: Roland Gorman, 28 Sterling Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Patrick Dorney, Jr., 39 Greenleaf St. , Portland, Me. 04103 
Stanley Dobson, 14 Marion St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Earl Sherwood, 35 North Rd., Yarmouth, Me. 04096 
LEWISTON INDEPENDENT TEXTILE ASSOCIATION 
Local Address of Local: Box 171, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
I Pres.: Henri Larochelle, 252 Lincoln St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 




Sec.: Ruth D. Klemanski, 62 McNamara St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Rodolphe Therrien, 27 Baril St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Bus. Agt.: Constance Spears, 35 Winter St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA 
Address of Joint Board: 265 Lisbon St., Lewiston . Me. 04240 
Pres.: Roland Carrier, 14 Child St., Augusta, Me . 04330 
V. Pres.: Lionel Langlois, 12 Bushey Circle, Lew tston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Lionel Landry, 70 Lemont Ave., Lewiston, Me . 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Denis A. Blais, 265 Lisbon St., Lewist on, Me. 04240 


































TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA (Cont'd) 
Address of Local: 62 State St •• Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Robert Jurdak, Box SS, Getchell's Corner, Vassalboro, Me. 
v. Pres.: Lester Nadeau, 32 Halifax St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Sec.: James McDonough, 4 Marcoux St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Fin. Sec. & Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Flori:an Dumont, 62 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local Address of Local: 41 Franklin St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
#305 Pres.: Donald Nolette, 3 Sullivan St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
V. Pres.: Richard Cook, 30 Marion Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: George Lamontagne, Jr., Hill's Beach, Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Treas.: Raymond Qludette, 24 Dupont Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Bus. >gt.: Ralph Oliver, 44 Emery St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Local Address of Local: 41 Franklin St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
#406 Pres.: leginald LaCroix, New Cowity Rd., Saco, Me. 04072 
V. Pres.: Charles E. Brochu, 17 Willett St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Rose Stewart, 213 West St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Treas.: Raymond Lavigne, 326 Pool St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Bus. Agt.: Walter J. Szumita, Oak Ridge Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Local Address of Local: 265 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
#462 Pres.: Julien Cloutier, 75 Horton St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
v. Pres.: Lionel Landry, 70 Lemont Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Lucille Blais, 42 Louise Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Marie Rousseau, 9 Orange St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. · 
Bus. Agt.: Denis A. Blais, 265 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Local Address of Local: 62 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
1494 Pres.: Charles Karagiannes, 84 Sewall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Adrian Sawyer, R. fl, Readfield, Me. 04355 
Sec.: Roland Carrier, 14 Child St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph Fortin, 52 Lafayette St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Florian Dumont, 62 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
I,ocal Address of Local: 41 Franklin St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
#1250 Pres.: Gerard Guilbeault, 13 Westland Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
v. Pres.: Roger Gagne, 466 Main St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Raymond Morin, 21 Miller Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 


































Bus. Agt.: Alexander Anastasoff, 65A South St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 284-8852 
Local Address of Local: Biddeford, Me. 04005 
#1718 Pres.: Harold Newhall, 16 Prospect St., Springvale, Me. 04082 
v. Pres.: Maurice Tuttle, 44 Vale St., Sanford, Me. 04073 
Sec.: Mary Pendexter, Grammar Rd., Sanford, Me. 04073 
Fin. Sec.: Gertrude Tumblin, 5 Jwie St., Sanford, Me. 04073 
Warden: Shirley Lehoux, R.F.D.11, Box 13, Sanford, Me. 04073 
Bus. J\gt.: Walter J. Szumita, Oak Ridge Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Local Address of Local: 41 Franklin St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
#1856 Pres.: Robert A. Descoteaux, 288 South St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Rachel Krasko, 50 Pike St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 ·" 
Treas.: Beatrice Provencher, 15 Taylor St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
















UTWA UNITED TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Local Address of Local: Dexter, Me. 04930 
#61 Pres.: Lionel Chabot, 144 High St., Dexter, Me •. 04930 
V. Pres.: Melvin Clukey, Dover Road, Dexter, Me. 04930 
Sec.: Gladys Pease, 131 Pleasant St., Dexter, Me. 04930 
Fin. Sec.: William Glidden, R.F.D.13, Dexter, Me. 04930 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local Address of Local: River Rd., Waterville, Me. 04901 
#122 Pres.: Bernard Trafton, River Rd., Waterville, Me . 04901 
V. Pres.: Chester Wright, Box 402, Oakland, Me. 04963 
Sec.: Margaret Rackleff, 93 Main St., Oakland, Me. 04963 
Fin. Sec.: Helen Zimba, R.11, Oakland, Me. 04963 











Local Pres.: Alma Vinton, 247 Main St., Springvale, Me. 04083 324-5261 
11802 V. Pres.: Marguerite Mazza, 195 Main St., Springv~le, Me. 04083 None 
Sec.: Jeannette B. Bachand, 12 James Ave., Sanford, Me. 04073 324-2216 
Fin. Sec.: Rose Tuttle, 46 School St., Sanford, Me. 04073 324-5284 
Bus. Agt.: William H. Silcox, New England Director, 
92 Pleasant View St., Methuen, Mass. 01844 617-685-9919 
IATSE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES & 
,«)VING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS OF nm UNITED STATES & CANADA 
Local Address of Local: No office 
#114 Pres.: Robert F. Black, 593 Sawyer St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Edwin H. Brown, 690 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Fin. Sec.: Charles McKinney, 39 Marcelle Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Same • Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Ralph L. Adams, 245 Concord St. West, Portland, Me. 04103 
Local Address of Local: Bangor, Me. 04401 
#198 Pres.: Richard E. Ellis, R.F.D.#1, Bangor, Me. 04l01 
v. Pres.: Otho Alden Roderick, R.F.D.#2, Orrington, Me. 04474 
Sec.: Albert Roberson, 101 Langley St., Bangor, Me . 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Nathan Kamen, 4 Hewey St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Francis v. Riva, 72 Oak St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Bus. Agt.: Tilomas D. Cleveland,147 Silver Rd., Ban~or, Me. 04401 
Local I.A.T.S.E. & M.P.O 
#458 Address cL Local: P.O. Box 1894, Portland, Me. 04104 
Pres.: George P. Blackburn, 61 Washburn St., Portland, Me. 04102 
V. Pres.: Stanley C. Hight, 8 Orchard Rd., Cape Elizabeth,Me. 04107 
Sec.: lbbert G. Lyons, R.F.D.11, Cumberland Center, Me. 04021 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: George E. Francis, 893 Saco St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Treas. 
TOA AMERICAN TRAIN DISPATCHERS ASSOCIATION 
Maine Address of Local: 29 Curtis Rd., Portland, Me. 04103 
Central Pres.: C. R. Pfenning, 1401 So. Harlem Ave., Berwyn, Ill. 60402 
Railroad V. Pres.: R. E. Johnson, 3309 Edge Lane, Thorndale, Pa. 19372 
Sec.: D. E. Collins, 1401 So. Harlem Ave., Berwyn , Ill. 60402 
























AMERICAN TRAIN DISPATQIERS ASSOCIATION (Cont'd) 
Address of Local: 291 Pearl St., Bangor, Me. 04401 






AMALGAMATED TRANSIT UNION 
Address of Local: 124 St. John St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Pres.: Guy c. Butterfield, 29 Crescent St., Portland, Me. 04102 
v. Pres.: Richard Nye, 115 Woodfords St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: Barry P.. Estes, 39 Presnell St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Rec. Sec.: Willis R. Sawyer, 1119 Washington Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Shop Steward: Maynard s. Kelley, 12 Boynton St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION 







General Chairman: E. P. Lyden, 679 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 772-7354 
Local 1663 Local Chairman: E. A. Phillips, 1624 Union St., Bangor, Me. 04401 942-5434 
Local Chairman: R. M. Strang, Jr., 419 Eastern Ave., Brewer,Me.04412 
Local 1719 Local Chairman: A. Daigle, 22 Roger Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 799-5905 
Local Chairman: B. H. Harris, Mountain St., Island Pond, Vt. 05846 
Local #749 Local Chairman: G. E. Gagnon, Box 212, R.F.D.12, Waterville, Me.04901 453-2248 
Local #752 Local Chairman: R. J. Larrabee, Box 332,North St.,Brownville Jct., Me.965-7451 










Maine Central Railroad - Portland Terminal Co. 
Chrm.: H. Erickson, 2 Pilgrim Rd., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
V. Oirm.: D. V. Maietta, 32 Strathmore Rd., So. Portland, 
Sec. & Treas.: E.G. Sawtelle, 133 Frances St., Portland, 
Bus. Jgt.: Same as Chn. 
797-3066 
Me. 04106 799-3282 
Me. 04102 772-0981 
Address of Local: 133 Frances St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Pres.: Walter w. Zimont, 68 West St., Yarmouth, Me. 04096 
v. Pres.: Eugene R. Plourd, 42 Stanley St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Elwin G. Sawtelle, 133 Prances St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Pin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Address of Local: Box 334, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Pres.: James s. Taylor, 1 Union St., Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Sec.: G. c. Graves, Box 334, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Address of Local: 419 Eastern Ave., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: E. R. DeGrasse, 66 Sanford St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
v. Pres.: E. A. Phillips, Rte. 13, Box 151, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Richard Strang, Jr., 419 Eastern Ave., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Fin. Sec. & Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Address of Local: 679 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Pres.: Willard R. Wilson, 117 Gray Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
v. Pres.: Charles E. Lord, 3 Carroll St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec.: Carl M. Saith, 62 W. Main St., Ya~outh, Me. 04096 
Treas.: Earl o. Kelly, 16 Kelley St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 



















UTU UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: Depositors Trust Bldg., Benton, Me. 
#749 Mailing Address: 7 Ginger Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Local 
#752 
Pres.: Arthur E. Genest, 23 Pleasantdale Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Richardo. Carrier, 7 Ginger Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Treas.: Arthur L. Doucette, 38 Mathews Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Pres.: Neil B. Arbo, Church St., Brownville, Me. 04414 
v. Pres.: Donald J. Vachon, Main St., Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Sec.: Allan R. McLean, Front St., Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: John W. Marsh, Main St., Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Chairman, Local Grievance Committee, Roland J. Larrabee, North St., 
Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Local Address of Local: R.F.D.#4, Houlton, Me. 04730 
#856 Pres.: K. A. Adams, 66 Williams St., Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
V. Pres.: R. L. Adams, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: D. H. Thompson, R.F.D.#4, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local Address of Local: Robinson St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
#1400 Acting Pres.: Harold E. Hodgdon, 55 Larch St., Portland, Me. 04101 
V. Pres. : Same as Acting Pres. 
Sec.: M. H. Lyden, 33 Homestead Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Treas.: Richard J. Curry, 20 Mayberry St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Sec. 
Local Meetinas are held at Park View Terrace, Houlton, Me. 04730 
#1690 Pres.: Lloyd E. Black, 179 Wilson St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
TCE 
V. Pres.: Keith B. Pelkey, 49 Sunbury Ave., Bangor. Me. 04401 
Sec.: John T. Lent, 26 Cedar St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Johns. Porter, 69 Bowdoin St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
TRANSPORTATION-COMMUNICATION EMPLOYEES 


















225 Great Road, Littleton, Mass. 01460 617-667-0617 
Gen. Chrm.: Oscar Derderian, Sr., 112 Pacific St., f'itchhurg,Mass. 
01420 617-343-4715 
V. Chrm.: W. D. Graham, Jr., Nash Rd., Windham, Me. 04082 892-4108 
ITU INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 
Local Address of Local: 195 Dartmouth St., Portland, Me. 04103 774-7096 
#66 Pres.: Donald F. Urban, 122 Hartley St., Portland, Me. 04103 773-5810 
V. Pres.: Clifford L. Toothaker, 36 Farm Hill Rd., Cape Elizabeth, Me. 
04107 799-2183 
Sec.: Hyman Erlick, 195 Dartmouth St., Portland, Me. 04103 774-7096 
Fin. Sec. & Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : None 
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ITU INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION (Cont'd) 
Local Address of Local: 388 Bangor St., Aupsta, Me . 04330 
1380 Pres.: John Jazakervis, North Whitefield Rd., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Louis Pollack, 388 Bangor.;St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local Address of Local: 6 Robin Hood Dr., Brewer , Me. 04412 
1446 Pres.: Edward N. Murray, 38 Forest Ave. , Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Arthur Huntington, 281 Parkview Ave., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Philip A. Joyce ,· 6 Robin Hood Dr., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Treas.: Same u Sec. 
Local Address of Local: 18 Gr anite St . , Auburn , Me . 04210 
#532 Pres.: Jerry Bouchard, 43 Al len Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
v. Pres.: Same u Pres. 
Sec.: Lloyd Waterman, 18 Grani te St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pin. Sec. & Treu. : Sae as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: s ... u Sec. 
Local Address of Local: 2 Victor Terrace, Wi nslow, Me. 04902 
#643 Pres.: John Dore, 63 Violette AYe., Watervi l l e, Me. 04901 . 
Sec.: Daniel B. Cassidy, 2 Victor Terrace, Winslow, Me. 04902 
Pin. Sec.: Same as Sec. 
beas. : Same u Sec • 
uwu . UTILITY WORIERS UNION OF AMERICA 
-
Local Address af Local: P.O. Box 147, Bradley, Me. 04411 
1453 Pres.: Clinton Van Aken , 22 Olive St., Veazie, Me. 04401 
v. Pres.: None 
Local 
1497 
Sec. : Vacant at present 
Pin. Sec.: Leroy Saith, P.O. Box 147, Bradley, Me. 04411 
Treas. : Same as Pin. Sec. 
Address of Local: Box 341, Wiscasset , Me. 04578 
Pres.: Donald~· Cuon, 9 White St . , Topsham, Me. 04086 
Sec.: Joseph J. Rafalowski, R.P.D.tl , Waldoboro, Me . 04572 
Fin. Sec.: Donald L. Iseaan, Kenney Pield Dr., Boothbay Harbor,Me.04538 
Treas.: Same u Pin. Sec. 




















Local Address of Local: R.F.D~t3, Bi~chwood Dr., No. Windham, Me. 04062 892-2074 
1341 Pres.: Harold A. Mel.cum, 35 Broadway, Portland, Me . 04103 797-6791 
S·c.: IGmneth A. Stokes, R.F.D.13 , Birchwood Dr., No. Windham,Me. 04062 892-2074 
Pin. Sec. ll Treas.: SUle u Sec. 
Bu.. Agt.: Georae P. Po1arty , 133 Kentl and Ave ., No. Providence, R.I. 
02908 401-861-1407 
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Larrabee, Edward, Jr. PPF 
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Lrracey, John E. 
Lughlin, David B. 
Lvigne, Raymond 
LVoie, Keith 
LVOie J Leon E. 
lWri ck, John 
lyne, Clinton A. 






















CJA 3196 ~bel, Rudolphe A. 




Counci l & UPIU 152 
~houx, Shirley 
~ighton, Albert J. 
eighton, Peter 











Counci l & IAFF 785 
ent, John T. 
essard, Marcel 
etarte, Gerard P. 




ewis, Joseph B. 






























ongfellow, Alden A. 
ord, Charles E. 
oring, Harold G. 
ovely, James F. 
owe, Merle N. 
Council & BMP 2 
owe, Richard 
owe, Roger D., Jr . 
uisi, Sebastian 
yden, Eugene F. 


































































Lyons , Robert G. 
Lyons, Terry 
MacDonald, Alfred L. 
MacDonald, Clayton 
MacDonald, Dean C. 
MacDonal d, Frank 
MacDonald, Hugh 
MacDonald, Robert E. 
MacDonald, Theresa A. 
Macgregor , Peter 
MacLeod, Hartley F. 
MacLeod, S. Porter 
MacWilliams, Robert 
Magaw, Russell 
Maietta, D. V. 
Mailhot, Richard 
Mains, Kenneth P. 
Maiorano , James A. 
Maloney, Joseph G., Sr. 






Marquis, Roger M. 
Marsh, John W. 
Marshall, B. R. 
Union Local Page 


































































Marshall, Irvin M. 
Martin, John 
Martin, Maynard J. 
Mar tin, William J. 
Martineau, Raymond 
Mason, Harvey, Jr. 
Masson, Emilien 

























Mayo, James H. 
Mazza, Marguerite 
McAleer, John E. 
McAlevey, Laurette 
McAllister, Judith 
McAllister, Victor L. 
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McBride, Dean C. Sun Oil 45 Minotte, Louis IBFO 991 12 
Mccann, James AFT 1661 45 Miville, Paul A. UPIU 277 30 
McCauslin, Gordon J. UPIU 591 32 Mongello, John, Jr. IWA 12 36 
McClay, Richard L.; Sr. UPIU 911 32 Montminy, Therese AFSCME 2011 43 
Mccorrison, Nancy AFSCME 1824 43 Moody, Donald C. IBFO 542 12 
McCray, Wilson BRS 115 37 Moody, Gerald M. AFSCME 1814 42 
Mccurdy, Donald Council & AFSCME 2089 44 Moore, Francis UPIU 1781 34 
McDonald, Francis NALC 4803 18 Moran, Joseph R. ILA 861 19 
McDonald, Norman !MAW 248 25 Moran, Raymond J. PPF 131 35 
McDonough, James TWUA 120 46 Morey, Moncenia E. PPF 217 35 
McGlinchey, Floyd A. IBEW 222 7 Morgan, Rodric AFSCME 481 42 
,,., 
McGonagle, Daniel J. NALC 306 16 Morin, Annie M. BRASC 884 39 
McGrail, John W. AFSCME 1826 43 Morin, Donald IAM 362 20 
McHoul, Samuel BBF 29 2 Morin, Larry IAFF 785 10 
Mclninch, Robert UPIU 27 28 Morin, Raymond TWUA 1250 46 
Mcintosh, Roger UPIU 913 32 Morissette, Peter IBFO 654 12 
McKinney, Charles IATSE 114 47 Morrill, Alfred F. UPIU 410 31 
McLaughlin, Clayton UPIU 431 31 Morrison, Frank PPF 485 35 
McLaughlin, James L., Sr. PPF 321 35 Morrison, Frank S., Jr. CJA 517 4 
McLean, Allan R. UTU 752 49 Morrison, Harold N. UPIU 27 28 
McLean, Harold A. UWNE(I) 341 so Morrison, Hernan E. IBEW 222 7 
McLean, James IBEW 471 7 Morton, LeRoy BSOIW 807 15 
McLeod, Arthur IBEW 471 7 Moulton, Lesley P. UPIU 1527 33 
McNamara, John J. IBFO 3 11 Moyen, Arthur AFSCME 1813 42 
McNerney, Michael J. NMU 24 Mulherin, William BRASC 1145 40 
McPherson, Lawrence BMP 7 3 Mulhern, John M. NALC * 16 
McQuarrie, James IBFO 270 12 Mulkern, Thomas J. ILA 861 19 
McQuillan, Robert, Jr. IBEW 1768 8 Mullen, Robert IAFF 1476 10 
Megno, Joseph UPIU 12 28 Mullen, Thomas F. ICW 650 5 
Merchant, Leland UPIU 1491 33 Munroe, Arthur F. IAM 2139 22 
Mercier, Kenneth F. UPIU 73 29 Murray, Edward N. ITU 446 so 
Mercier, Melissa AFGE 2610 13 
Mercier, Robert UPIU 73 29 
Merrill, Edwin L. PPF 783 35 Nadeau , Georr e w. IBEW 2327 9 
Merrill, Ralph W. IAM 2287 22 Nadeau, Lest C' r TWUA 120 46 
Merrill, Richard IAFF 2247 11 Nadeau , Roland F. NALC 2272 18 
Merritt, Douglas A. AFGM 234 14 Nasberg, Helen AFGE 2610 13 
Meserve, Albert UPIU 1491 33 Nason, Ray A. BRS 184 38 
Meserve, William R. UPIU 1939 34 Neal, Joel IAM 156 20 
Mi chaud, Eldon UPIU 1247 33 Nealon, Leo A. swu 2-1572 40 
Michaud, Gerald UPIU 431 31 Neider, Richard W. IUE 236 7 
Michaud, Hugh IAM 362 20 Nelligan, Richard E. Council ix 
Michaud, Thomas IAM 230 20 Nelson, Andrew V. CJA 621 4 
Miles, Ethel M. usw 82 41 Nelson, John H., Jr. AFSCME 1828a 43 
Miller, Benjamin BBF 142 2 Neptune, Terry PAT 1468 27 
Miller, Clifford UPIU 73 29 Newhall, Harold TWUA 1718 46 
Miller, Earl I. BMWE 633 23 Nickerson, Bradley CJA 1219 4 
Miller, Edward UPIU 464 31 Nickerson, Richard OCAW 8-766 27 
Millett, Thurman Council ix Nielsen, Roy D. BCW 334 1 
Milliken, John AFSCME 926 42 Nixon, Joseph IBEW 1837 8 
Milliken, Kenneth L. IAM 1436 21 Noddin, Norman T. CJA 2400 4 
Mingo, James A. UPIU 24 28 Nodd in, Wallace IBFO 261 12 
* Name appears more than once 
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lolan, Wi 11 iarn H. , Jr. NALC 241 16 Penna, Joseph Council ix 
lolette, Donald TWUA 305 46 Penza, Fred REU 1435 40 
lorburg, John A. PPF 217 35 Pepin, Hilda ACWA 486 6 
loyes , Arthur CJA 320 3 Perkins, Michael AFSCME 926 42 
fugent, Miles IPGC 558 37 Perreault, Willie APWU 289 36 
lye, Richard ATU 714 48 Perron, Paul E. SMW 545 41 
Perry, Ernest J., Jr. UPIU 27 28 
Pettengill, Rodney USA 8113 44 
lakes, Carleton UPIU 24 28 Pettingill, Donald G. Sun Oil 45 
1• Brien, RaeAnn AP 34 Pfenning, C.R. TOA 47 
1 • Brikis, Edmund IBFO 69 11 Phelan, Michael UPIU 72 29 
1 • Conne 11, John T. IBEW 2208 9 Philbrick, H. c., Jr. BLE Div. 40 18 
l'Connor, Vincent L. AFSCME 2089 44 Philbrook, Sonja ACWA 926 6 
Idell, Perley AFSCME 2179 44 Phillips, E. A. UTU * 48 
1 •Donnell, Michael M. BMD 24 Phinney, Alton C. MCBW 385 25 
lliver, Ralph TWUA * 46 Pierce, Rodney G. IAFF 1650 11 
lmand, Arthur E. BRASC SB 11 38 Pike, Irwin W. IBEW 1630 8 
ls borne, Kenneth UPIU 37 29 Pinette, John R. UPIU 591 32 
luellette, Maynard UPIU 1247 33 Pinette, Roland UPIU 23 28 
lwens, Louise T. UPIU 526 31 Plaisted, John H. IAM 1574 21 
Plante, Raymond usw 82 41 
Plisga, Joseph AFSCME 1828a 43 
'ache, John M. IBEW 2144 9 Plourd, Eugene R. UTU 51 48 
'ackard., Ralph CJA 1219 4 Plummer, Wayne BSOIW 807 15 
'age, Vincent AFSCME 220 42 Poirer, David A. CJA 3196 5 
'agurko, Joseph J. UPIU 66 29 Poirier, Norman TWUA 1250 46 
'almer, Eugene B. ICW 650 5 Poirier, Rita UPIU 431 31 
'almer, Lester IUMSW 84 24 Pollack, Louis ITU 380 so 
'aoletti, Anthony UPIU 37 29 Pomroy, Ralph I. MCBW 385 25 
'aolett i, Raymond OPEIU 192 26 Pooler, Oscar AFSCME 2178 44 
'arker, Robert A. BRASC 884 39 Porter, John S. UTU 1690 49 
'arks, Daniel L. UPIU 1069 32 Portwine, Frederick UPIU 24 28 
'arlee, Robert IPGC 558 37 Poulin, John E. IWIU 161 14 
'arshley, Everett E. IBEW 2208 9 Pozzuto, George UPIU 291 30 
'aul, John W. BRC 1158 38 Pray, Kenneth W., Jr. UPIU 527 31 
'aulin, Eloise Nurses 26 Prescott, Frank UPIU 1312 33 
'awlendzio, John LIUNA 1377 15 Preston, Theresa ACWA 667 6 
'ease, Curtis K. IAM 2287 22 Prevost, Alvin J. BHC 101 1 
'ease, Gladys lITWA 61 47 Priest, Donald IAM 409 20 
'eas ley, Berwyn USA 8113 44 Prive, Charles IAM 1256 21 
•ecci, Clarence T. IAFF 1611 11 Proulx, Thomas C. IAM 2287 22 
1elkey., Edward UPIU 396 30 Provencher, Beatrice TWUA 1856 46 
'el key, Keith B. UTU 1690 49 Provenzano, Michael CJA 1612 4 
1elletier, Dana A. AFM 409 25 Punsky, Arthur M. BMP 2 3 
1elletier., Frank PPF 783 35 
1elletier, Gerald IAFF 785 10 
1el letier, Gilles UPIU 1247 33 Quirrion, Norman UPIU 14 28 
1elletier, Guy F. UPIU 1247 33 
1elletier, Robert IAFF 1608 11 
'elletier, Rosario BHC 957 2 Rackleff, Margaret UTWA 122 47 
1endexter, Mary TWUA 1718 46 Rackliff, Ralph CLGW 411 5 
· Name appears more than once 
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Rafalowski, Joseph J. uwu 497 so Romano, Alfred W. NAPS 96 36 
Rague, John P. AFSCME 1373 42 Ronan, Lawrence M. OPEIU 260 26 
Ramage, Kenneth H. UPIU * 28 Rondeau, Nesson PAT 237 27 
Rancourt, Gerald UPIU 57 29 Rosario, Constance AFSCME 1373 42 
Rancourt, Louis J. BRASC Fed. 77 38 Ross, Carl E. IBEW 222 7 
Rancourt, Romeo J. IBFO 471 12 Ross, Lee W. UPIU 1290 33 
Rand, Cecil C. CJA 407 3 Ross, Paul H., Sr. UPIU 1290 33 
Rand, Robert J. BRASC 76 39 Rouse, Reginald IPGC 111 37 
Rankin, David IAFF 1624 11 Rousseau, Marie TWUA 462 46 
Raymond, Ronald D. UPIU 261 30 Roussel, Simone OPEIU 232 26 
Raymond, Ronald J. AFSCME 1828a 43 Rowe, John TOA 48 
" Raymond, Walter Council & LIUNA 327 15 Rowley, David AFGM 345 14 
Reardon, John W. IPGC 558 37 Roy, Clint on J . AFGM 234 14 
Reed, Burdett W., Jr. UPIU 1290 33 Roy, Frank BRC 923 38 
Reed, George IAM 1821 22 Roy, Joseph D. OPEIU 260 26 
Reed, Theron IAM 1696 22 Roy, Joseph M. NALC 4803 18 
Rees, Walter E. BBF 29 2 Roy, Joseph P. R. LASPA 41 
Reinholdtsen, Beulah BCW 334 1 Rubinstein, Myer IAM 895 20 
Reinsborough, L. W. BRA SC 374 39 Ruby, David IBEW 1750 8 
Rennebu, Paul E. IAM 1642 21 Rush, Nathan !BEW 471 7 
Reny, Raymond J. IBFO 654 12 Russell, Charles H. IBEW 1630 8 
Rich, Barton IAM 1256 21 Russell, Charles w. UPIU 570 31 
Richards, Cecil E. BLE Div. 56 18 Russell, Richard L. Sun Oil 45 
Richardson, Charles LI UNA 1377 15 
Richardson, Francis Council & IAFF 1476 10 
Richio, James W. BMP 2 3 St. Amant, Albert BMWE 258 23 
Ricker, Donna UPIU 72 29 St. Amant, J. Richard BMWE 258 23 
Ricker, Wendell C. NALC 241 16 St. Clair, Thomas D. IBFO 1030 13 
Ridley, Chester NALC 345 16 St. Louis, Frank Council & AFSCME 1824 43 
Rioux, Roger A. IUEC 95 9 St. Peter, Philip W. IBFO 69 11 
Riva, Francis V. IATSE 198 47 St. Pierre, Allen IAM * 19 
Roach, John F. CJA 1612 4 St. Pierre, Dale IUMSW 80 24 
Roach, Richard D. AFSCME 1825 43 St. Pierre, Jeffrey H. IAM 1256 21 
Roberson, Albert IATSE 198 47 St. Pierre, Lionel NALC 241 16 
Roberts, Henry UPIU 66 29 Santa Maria, Leo HFIA 6 1 
Roberts, Larry IUMSW 84 24 Sampson, Herbert A. BRC 48 38 
Roberts, Wellington PAT 81 27 Sargent, Dorothy ILGWU 533 13 
Roberts, Winfield NALC 1720 17 Sargent, Ronald L. PPEF 34 
Robinson, C. A. IAM 1482 21 Saunders, Aline ILGWU 533 13 
Robinson, Harold Council & LIUNA 327 15 Saunders, William z. PPF 783 35 
Robinson, Richard R. CLGW 35 5 Savage, David PPF 321 35 
Robinson, Stanley D. UPIU 1404 33 Savage, Dennis P. UPIU 669 32 
Rockwell, Caroline ACWA 667 6 Savage, Gerald V. IGA 14 
Roderick, Otho Alden IATSE 198 47 Sawtelle, Elwin G. UTU * 48 
Rodgers, Robert UPIU 57 29 Sawyer, Adrian TWUA 494 46 
Rodrique, Richard L. APWU 2783 36 Sawyer, Donald UPIU 36 28 
Rodway, George IBEW 1837 8 Sawyer, Edward L. IUEC 95 9 
Roe, Richard IBFO 1030 13 Sawyer, Philip UPIU 1235 32 
Rogers, James IAM 1828 22 Sawyer, Willis R. ATU 714 48 
Roix, Elwood W. BCW 275 1 Scanlon, Jerome AFSCME 2089 44 
Roix, Eva BCW 275 1 Scheuchzer, Gary L. IBEW 2233 9 
Rolland, Joseph w. RDWW 184 40 Schurman, Robert UPIU 1981 34 
* Name appears more than once 
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Scripture, Raymond PPF 321 35 Splaine, John E. PAT 81 27 
Seale, Frederick PAT 81 27 Spooner, Claude IBFO 330 12 
Searles, Eldon BMWE 273 23 Sprague, Leslie IAM 1490 21 
Searles, Vernon T. PAT 81 27 Sprague, Norman P. OPEIU 295 26 
Sears, Bernard F., Jr. AFGE 2024 13 Squilanti, Guswin IBEW 222 7 
Seeley, Kenneth CJA 2400 4 Stairs, Charlene Nurses 26 
Sessions, Elmer W. NALC 1971 17 Steadman, John A. APWU 1385 36 
Shaban, Marguerite AFSCME 2011 43 Steeves, Clara ACWA 371 6 
Shain, Calvin, Jr. IAM 1490 21 Stephens, Frank O., Jr. AFM 409 25 
Shaw, Fernald UPIU 1836 34 Stevens, Emery W. TNG 128 26 
Shaw, Scott AFSCME 926 42 Stevens, Leonard BRA SC 880 39 
Shea, Hylda M. BRASC 152 39 Stevens, Ormand, Jr. BRASC 880 39 
Sherburne, Charles Council & AFSCME * 42 Stevens, Raymond IAM 230 20 
Sherman, Larry IAFF 1599 10 Stevens, Willard H. IAM 1198 21 
Sherwood, Earl IBT 340 45 Stevenson, Robert NALC 391 16 
Shirland, William Council & BSOIW 496 15 Stewart, Richard UPIU 73 29 
Shortill, Joseph H. CJA 517 4 Stewart, Rose TWUA 406 46 
Sico, Thomas ACWA 667 6 Stivaletti, Albert J. IAM 525 20 
Silcox, William H. UTWA 1802 47 Stoehr, Robert BHC 210 1 
Silva, Philip W. IAM 1574 21 Stokes, Kenneth A. UWNE(I) 341 50 
Silver, Robert IAFF F 113 10 Stone, Louis H. IUMSW 6 24 
Simard, Peter J. IAFF 797 10 Stormann, Brian IAFF 1655 11 
Simmons, Richard E. CJA 2702 s Strang, Richard M., Jr. UTU * 48 
Simonp John CJA 621 4 Stratton, Martin A. IAM 525 20 
Simpson, Richard L. BMWE 1159 23 Strout, Perley BMWE 1085 23 
Sirois, Gary J. IAFF 1655 11 Stubbs, Ronald UPIU 66 29 
Siulinski, Jack NAB ET 18 3 Sullivan, J. J. IBEW 1714 8 
Small, Floyd UPIU 1312 33 Sullivan, Mildred ACWA 371 6 
Small, George IMU 159 22 Swan, Dennis R. UFW 77 13 
Small, Joseph A. IAM 230 20 Swanson, Carl F. UPIU 527 31 
Smal 1, Murton IAM 230 20 Sweet, Gene IBEW 1777 8 
Smart, Dale Council & CJA 658 4 Sweetser, Wilbur L. UFW 77 13 
Smart, Percy IBSAC 2 41 Sylvestre, Raymond W. IWIU 70 14 
Smart, Richard A. NALC 1971 17 Sylvia, Harvey L. NALC 2204 17 
Smith, Carl M. UTU 719 48 Szott, Henry P. SMW 545 41 
Smith, Donald J. LI UNA 327 15 Szumita, Walter J. TWUA * 46 
Smith, Fred BMWE 32 23 
Smith, George E., Jr. IPGC 111 37 
Smith, James H. IBFO 247 12 Tammaro, Antonio OPEIU 295 26 
Smith, Joan M. UPIU 405 30 Tardif, Valere UPIU 291 30 
Smith, Leroy uwu 453 50 Tardiff, Joseph UPIU 82 29 
Smith, Mary AFSCME 1825 43 Tarrio, Dennis D. IAFF 1650 11 
Smith, Robert L. NALC 676 16 Taylor, Arthur BMWE 1159 23 
Smith, Warren IAM * 19 Taylor, James S. UTU 581 48 
Snell, Luther AFSCME 1823 43 Taylor, Russell W. UPIU 449 31 
Snell, Russell H. BMD 24 Tetreau, Alfred P. IAFF 740 10 
Soderquist, Carl T. CJA 2563 4 Tevis, Harold P. AFGM 345 14 
Solak, John IWIU 70 14 Thayer, Eugene UPIU 1582 33 
Soule, Ronnie UPIU 911 32 Theriault, Alfred UPIU 37 29 
Spearin, Ronald IBEW 1057 7 Theriault, Charles K. UPIU 291 30 
Spears, Constance LITA 45 Therrien, Raymond A. PAT 81 27 
* Name appears more than once 
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Therrien, Rodolphe LITA 45 Veilleux, Edmond P. BMWE 633 23 
Thibeau, Simon IBEW 1253 7 Veilleux, James UPIU 431 31 
Thomas, Gerard R. J. J. CJA 2702 5 Veilleux, Natalie UPIU 463 31 
Thomas, Raymond AFSCME 1824 43 Veilleux, Philip UPIU 80 29 
Thompson, D. H. UTU 856 49 Veniot, Bertha ACWA 61Sa 6 
Thompson, George BSOIW 807 15 Vickerson, Carl IMAW 248 25 
Thompson, Thomas F. PPF 131 35 Vigue, Raymond J. UPIU 449 31 
Thompson, Vinal UPIU 464 31 Vinson, Edward IAM * 19 
Thornton, Maynard AFSCME 1823 43 Vinton, Alma UTWA 1802 47 
Thrower, John NFFE 902 9 Violette, James P. UPIU 365 30 
Thurlow, Dana BRASC 970 39 Violette, Robert G. CJA 407 3 
Thurlow, Robert AFSCME 1814 42 
Tibbetts, Budd, Jr. UPIU 12 28 
Tidd, Leo UPIU 526 31 Wainer, Will iarn E. AFSCME 2179 44 
Timoney, Glendon AFSCME 2178 44 Waitt, Royal OPEIU 442 26 
Tisdale, Edwin T., Sr. AFGE 2610 13 Walker, Barry AFGM 345 14 
Tompkins, Beth E. UPIU 526 31 Walker, Char les M. UPIU 570 31 
Toole, Terrance APWU 536 36 Walker, Howard BHC 729 2 
Toothaker, Clifford L. ITU 66 49 Walker, Nonnan UPIU 1527 33 
Totino, Michael MTHU 18 24 Wall, Edith ACWA 371 6 
Toussaint, Owen H. OPEIU 192 26 Wall, Shannon NMU 24 
Trafton, Bernard UTWA 122 47 Wallace, C. W. PAT 237 27 
Train, Bruce R. IPGC 22 37 Wallace, Fred A., Jr. NALC 2204 17 
Trask, Alvin P. BSOIW 496 15 Wallace, Lester R. Council ix 
Travis, Paul IBEW 1334 8 Wallace, Ronald !BEW 1057 7 
Treadwell, Malcolm L. IBEW 1630 8 Walo, Kenneth AFSCME 2011 43 
Trempe, Lucien G. usw 295 41 Ward, Henry F. PAT 1516 27 
Trider, David L. IBEW 1253 7 Ward, Herbert A. BLE Div. 56 18 
Trinun, Carroll E. NALC 2204 17 Ward, Kenneth L. Council ix 
Tripp, Wallace UPIU 11 28 Ward, Paul BRASC * 38 
Troiano, Robert MTHU 18 24 Ward, Richard !BEW 1837 8 
Tucker, Ralph AFT 189 45 Wannan, Lest er CJA 2563 4 
Tumblin, Gertrude TWUA 1718 46 Warner, Arno Id UPIU 900 32 
Turcotte, Louie IBFO 270 12 Warren, Rodney P. MCBW 385 25 
Turner, Carl UPIU 80 29 Washburn, Er lon CJA 320 3 
Turner, Lloyd E. UPIU 1188 32 Watennan, Ll 0yd ITU 532 50 
Tuttle, Maurice TWUA 1718 46 Weatherbee, Kermit NALC 1886 17 
Tuttle, Rose UTWA 1802 47 Webb, Russel l A. Council & !BEW 1253 7 
.,, Tyler, Ronald H. CJA 2702 5 Webster, Car l IAFF 1611 11 
Webster, Fredrick AFSCME 926 42 
Weeks, George I. LI UNA 327 15 
Urban, Donald F. ITU 66 49 Welch, Barbar a A. OPEIU 260 26 
Urquhart, Douglas M. NALC 982 17 Welch, Cony E. PAT 1468 27 
Welch, Edward F. Council & !BEW 567 7 
Welch, Peter J. IBFO 542 12 
Vachon, Donald J. UTU 752 49 Welner, Robert F. UPIU 72 29 
Vadnais, Ralph BHC 428 2 Wentworth, Edwin C. NALC 774 16 
Van Aken, Clinton uwu 453 so Wentworth, Vernon CJA 2400 4 
Vandez, Lee !BEW 1334 8 Wentzell, Louise UPIU 464 31 
Varney, Harvey M. NALC 1720 17 West, Adfer, Jr. BCW 166 1 
Varney, Laurice IAM 409 20 Wetherby, Ralph GEA 1 14 
Varnum, Virginia OPEIU 295 26 Wheeler, Harold A. AFM 768 25 
* Name appears more than once 
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'bite, Everett CJA 459 3 
lhitehouse, Michael Council & BCW 166 1 
hiting, Charles R. APWU 6254 37 
hiting, Frank H. ICW 650 5 
lhi tney, Jerry BMP 7 3 
hittemore, Fred E. PAT 237 27 
lhittemore, Wallace NALC 1087 17 
hitten, Lawrence IAFF 1486 10 
rilcox, William H. BRA SC 374 39 
rilder, Wesley c. RSF 669 40 
riley, Clifford L. APWU 4522 37 
ruey, Malcolm E. CLGW 35 5 
rilkinson, Alan F. CJA 459 3 
rn1ard, Ricnard APWU 3810 37 
rillette, Will IBEW 1750 8 
rilley, David G. NALC 4666 18 
rn Hams, Harold CLGW 35 5 
filliams, Paulette ACWA 926 6 
ril lman, D. Anthony UPIU 527 31 
rilson, George CJA 621 4 
rilson, Judith AP 34 
rilson, Willard R. UTU 719 48 
ring, Maynard BSW 843 2 
ring, Wendell c. CJA 320 3 
rinslow, James, Sr. CJA 658 4 
rithee, Clifford UPIU 36 28 
foodall, Willie C. RSF 669 40 
roodman, Dwight C. PPEF 34 
roodrow, Gerald BMWE 602 23 
rormell, Kenneth E. Council & CJA 621 4 
rorthley, George s. UPIU 900 32 
rright, Chester UTWA 122 47 
rright, Ronald AFSCME 1823 43 
fyman, Vernard IMU 159 22 
:ambor, Joseph UPIU 66 29 
:ardley, Wm. IBFO 330 12 
'ork, Dorothy K. NAGE 1-77 13 
rork, Ronald UPIU 152 29 
rost, Douglas UPIU 396 30 
roung, George T. IUMSW 6 24 
r oung, Royce D. IAM 2139 22 
~emei tus, Joseph swu 2-1572 40 
~imba, Helen UTWA 122 47 
~imont, Walter W. trrU 51 48 
iitoli, Dominick NALC 1087 17 
iuchowski, Robert IAM Dist.99 19 
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